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THE 

CASE STUDY HOUSE 

By Wurster and Bern0rdi, Archi

tecll, in cooperation with the 
Home Planning Bureaus of South

ern California and Southern Coun• 
ties Gas Companies. 

FEATURES - Glass sliding
doors lead from breakfast 
area to terrace outside. Con
tinuous counter surface. 

FLOOR PLAN - Laundry 
unit provides space for gas 
ironer, gas drier, sewing 
equipment; also for arrang
ing flowers . 

Design for 

APPROACH FOR MODERN KITCHENS 

Arts and Architecture Magazine and the 

Architects, Wurster and Bernardi, have selected 

all-gas equipment for Case Study House No. 3 

because - it's modern in appearance and 

performance. Gas is practical I Be sure your 

designs provide gas for cooking, refrigeration, . 

water heating, and space heating. 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA GAS COMPANY 

SOUTHERN COUNTIES GAS COMPANY 
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PROVIDES NEW BEAUTY 

Instead of being just a necessary evil, a Roddis
craft Flush Hardwood Door actually contributes 
beauty and atmosphere to moden interior and ex
terior architectural design. 

PROTECTS AGAINST WEATHER, 
NOISE AND FIRE 

The Roddiscrart Flush Hardwood Door is water
proof, fire resistant and sound retardant. Roddis 
Standard Construction guarantees these extra 
qualities in every Roddis Door, without addi
tional cost. 

INSURES LONG TERM ECONOMY 

The Roddiscraft Flush Hardwood Door is a solid 
core, five-ply door. The superior craftsmanship 
and sound engineering principles employed in its 
manufacture means the Roddis Door will last 
years longer. 

Hardwood, Lumber and Flooring • Sugar and Pon
derosa Pine • Boat Cedar, Spruce and Fir 
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SCURRE~ 
AND THE NATION'S 
INDUSTRIES 

ARTS AND ARCHITECTURE 

ty ip Stern Assembly 

IP, WILMINGTON 

The Shipbuilding Industry Counts on Square D 

for Electrical Control ... 
At the shipyards today's Square D's switch and panel
boards stand as guardians in the harnessing of elec
trical power. 

Throughout the nation, at shipyards on the East 
Coast and the West Coast-wherever veritable Ni
agaras of power are being bridled, private and gov
ernment electrical engineers accept with confidence 
the installations of Square D equipment. 

And there's a reason: Square Dis the symbol for 
electrical control, perfectly applied. The name 
vouches for correct design, sound engineering, pre
cise workmanship and trouble-free operation. 

Square D and the Nation's Industries is more than a slogan 
-it's a theme that tells a story of universal application of 
modern control equipment by the users of electricity the 
country over. 

Still.lfC: D Saflc:x Switchboard 
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A LOOK INTO THE FUTURE OF DECORATIVE PLASTICS/ 

Most architects who have used Formica. and 
therefore have had personal experience 'with 
it, see a large future for the material in after
the-war building. 

They see a big expansion of its use in many of 
the applications in which it has already a rec
ord of many years of success. They are pre
paring to specify it for much used doors. such 
as those on train, bus and air terminals. 
counter paneling and counter tops, column 
covering, wainscot. toilet stalls, shelving and 
many others. 

You will find it in excellent condition, looking 

almost us it did the day it was installed for 
these purposes, in some of the most prominent 
public buildings in the country. 

Formica is harder than marble and very dur
able under wear. It is non-porous and stain 
proof. It is available in a completely cigarette
proof grade for horizontal surfaces. There is a 
wide range of modern colors, patterns and 
"Realwoods" in which an actual veneer is in
troduced into the plastic sheet. 

It resists all the various disasters that used to 
require frequent refinishing of surfaces. It is 
almost completely upkeep-free. 

THE FORMICA INSULATION COMPANY, 4631 SPRING GROVE AVENUE, CINCINNATI 32, O. 
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DON'T BE FENCED IN 
BY OLD-FASHIONED 
1DEAs ABouT Wood 

Wood gave the 
designer an 
effect he was 
seeking here-

. . . good looks and 
s~curity, · ~~i:itrnuing the feeling estab
lished by the building. Savings made 
possible by the use of wood were 
especially pleasing to the owner. 

IS long 
lived 
Wohnanized 
Lumber* is 
ordinary 
wood made 

highly resistant to decay and termite 
attack by vacuum-pressure treabnent 
with Wolman Salts* Preservative. Fiber
fixation prevents protection loss when 
the wood is exposed to the weather. 

SPECIFY 

Pressure Treated 
WOLMANIZED LUMBER 
All of the usual advantages of building 
with wood are retained: paintability, 
lightness, strength, resilience, excellent 
insulating properties. 

1651 McCORMICK BUILDING, CHICAGO 4, ILLINOIS 

ARTS AND ARCHITECTURE 

ART 
LOS ANGELES 

The 6th Annual Exhibition of Artists of Los Angeles and Vicinity, 
sponsored each year by the Los Angeles· County Museum, and now 
concluded, earns post mortem comment not by what it achieved 
but by its failures. The general dullnes~ of these exhibitiom ac
cumulates with the vears as the nucleus of creative effort is elimi· 
nated or eliminates .itself, leaving a residue of stuffiness, banality. 
and stereotyped formula painting. That which is not aggressively 
offensive is pathetically inept. The handful of exceptions seem 
to totter on the brink, dangerouly close to being pulled down into 
the general mire. The gravest ills from which art now suffers are 
embodied in the major portion of these canvases. They represent 
the shadows of a world that no longer exists save within the refugl' 
of a museum. For the most part those \vhom we 11ow honor with 
the name artist have not so much as dreamed the nature of their 
responsibilities which arl" elsewhere onc«> again finding awarenes~ 
among those who know that art is not an end in itself. Tt is not 
only how one paints, but why; not only u•hat is painted, hut what 
is communicated. that matters. 
Out of 139 paintinr,s in the 6th Annual. on«> hv Vincent Ulen· 
was the single ahstraction, the onlv endeavor lo deal directly with 
relationships in form anfl color. Two others. though hoth involv
ing completely identifiable sub_ject matter. seemed to be dominated 
by an interest in and concern with relatedness rather than with an 
a~sortment of ohiccts on which to ne-r a "compo!=:ition." Thes«> 
were "Interior with Bluenrin.t" by Saul StP.inlauff. nnfl a Los Angel«>~ 
street scene by Brooks Willis. Occunying a po!=:ition without thf' 
constructive aspect ·of this trio. anfl vet far removed from lh«> 
blank or negative prrd11cts which predominated the two gallrrie'. 
was the work of a small group who at least annl"ar to h«> awar«> nf 
the worlfl in which we are living-a worlfl foll of terror. W[lste. 
and death. a world of which to be rrif•

0

c:al. Tt is interesting that 
one of these, Hans Bui khardt's "One W 11-v Road." receivecl a rur· 
chase prize. Thou~h romanticallv evolved it hecomes almo!'t .'I 

literal observation of the destruction we now know as part nf 
modern war. Anotlier. more quiet h11t fleenlv felt nrotest wa!' to 
he fo11nfl in the human remnants of the homeles!' in Richard H'line"' 
"Flip;ht." While from Herman Cherrv came a glimpse of Amer· 
ica's own war harvest in "Casualty"-the sorrv wreckage of mf'n 
who have too lon2 en:rae:rfl in the busine"s of death. 
But none of the0 e pairtings were suffirient in thrmselve~ nor 
were strong enough in numbers. to "save" the show. The conspir11· 
ous absence of exprrimental anfl abstract art does not mean that 
none is being done in Los Angele!'. On occasion it even has h«>en 
seen in the museum. though perhaps more often it has been re· 
iected. Now there i~ a new stat!" of affairs: thl" artists ar«> re· 
jecting the muse11m. This does not serm to he a conscious bit of 
roncerted action !'O much as a nassive bovcott. The most pro~re!'· 
sive painters in this region no longer bother to submit their work. 
It is too early in the transition period to nresume that the artist!' 
in search of ~ vital art form have full roe:nizance of the fail11re of 
the museum as 'In institution. though it is certain that th!" more 
their art become!' a functioning entity in a social !'tructure the 
more anparent will it be thnt they have no need for the museum
tliat indeed is the very antithesis of thrir need. 
The ;;nrne might be said for the :rallery as we know it todav, 
thoucrh its disappearancl" crmnot he exn~ctefl until a morr flire~t 
and healthv avenue of exchange beromes possible. Perhaps the 
"little" l?'alleries which are forever sprine:ing up onlv to disannear 
again are forerunners of a different attitude towarfl art which is 
alreadv far removed from the plushy other-worldliness of the 
traditional dealer. It is in these little galleries where one finds 
hope and cournge-thl" unexpected voices of those who havr 
somethin~ to sav. Denrived of the nrestiP:e which accompanies 
publicity camnai!!ns and nersonality b11ild-uns. it will be found 
that the artists who are (liscovered on merit alone belong some· 
wherP. in the con"tructive ferment of new values and relationships 
in life. In brie:ht contra"! to the M11seum Annual was the con· 
r.mrent eic"hihit of Tuliu!' Fngel and George Hnrrows at The Cirrle 
(;nlfer'\·. Neither of them have "renutations:" in fact. it was their 
fir!'t showing-and vet their work had the seeds of everything that 
the muse11m oldtirners bcked. Engel. who i;; a Hungarian by birth. 

continued on page 18 
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DAYLIGHT ENGIN~E~ING 

· Is cin Important element In 
clanroom design. - Provide 
plenty ·of well ·distributed 
natural dayJight -'by specify-
Ing lar9ewlndows and light· 
colored walls and ceilings. 
Prevent the "shut-In" feei
lng that leads to restless· 
neu, by placing wi11.dow 
sllls low enough to permit a 
vlev.1' of "the outdoors.· 

THEllMOPANE, the L•O•F 
•windowpane th.at Insulates, 
.111ahs large· windows ' thor:. 

• oughly practical, whatever 
' ' the inmate. 'It ~oes away 

with the need for putting up 
and•toklng down extra sash 
for Insulation. 

0 
''./)/j;iJla// for 

WhY GLASS is /fµ""-

roanY uses 

i n Schoo\ 

More daylight ... greater cleanliness ... a sur
face that doesn't need refinishing in spite of 

frequent soiling and washing-these character
istics of glass are good reasons why it is being 

specified more and more for new schools and 
for wider use in modernization of existing 
structures. 

VIJROLIU, colorful L•O•F l 
structural 'lass, Is an ldeGI · 

"- )¥all surface for thower 
rooms, Water won't harm lt, 
and It never needs reftltl1h- 1 

Ing. It k .. pa lb lustrous, 
~·Y·to-cl~n 1~rfoce, 

The versatility of glass is a valuable aid tu 
school architects. You can have glass that is 

transparent, translucent or opaque. Colorful 
or co lorless. With a smooth finish, or in deco

rative patterns. Tempered, for resistance to im
pact and thermal shock. For the right glass 

for every use, see your L·O·F Distributor. 
Libbey·Owens·Ford Glass Company, 1465 

0/icholas Iluil<ling, Toledo 3, Ohio. 

~===~~I: i'r-tSTRUCTIVE EXHIBITSalong 
"hallways ' ·lncrease stud~ts· 

LIBBEY• OWENS• FORD 
a t/~ fa'IUfee, u,, GLASS 

~ Interest and pride In their 
work. Provide dl~play cabl· 
nets with glan doors for 
handiwork of art, mechan
ical drawing, manual train· 
Ing, home economics and 
otheJ clones • . Glass keeps 
exhibits ~lean,_ protects them · 
lrom ha11dllng. 

. ; 
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Better sheet copper construction 
• • • thanks to REVERE research 

Here cold ll'aler ca11 be sec11 
(w11ri11g iuto a heated co/1per 
i;1111er 111ulergoi11g lest. The 
heha1·i~rof 1hef11/lerd11rh1g 
cxp~111St011 ant coutrac/1011 
ll'as recorded by 11101io11 
picture photographs. 

Co111/1'eted /es/ g11ller. Hy mea11s of electric 
healing la m/JS atttl /01·re11/s of cold 1«aler, 
ii ll'as possible lo create a lempera lure 
rn11g<· of IGooF, 

Several years ago, Revere sec ouc to discover why many 
· old-cimc sheet copper inscallations have stood up betcer 
than some of the modern ones - despite refinements in 
copper as well as in the technique of installation. 

The reason, discovered and confirmed by painstaking 
work in the Revere laboratory, is simply this-any sheet 
copper inscallation muse have enough columnar strengch 
to expand, when heated, wichout buckling. Alternace buck
ling and straighcening, with expansion and contraccion 
due to oucdoor temperature extremes, is the real cause 
of failure. 

From chese findings, Revere has been able to reduce the 
principles of sheet copper construction to a matter of 
engineering design, with the assurance of satisfactory 
performance. 

Details will be described and illustrated in a new booklet 
now being prepared. Upon request, we w ill place your 
name on our list to receive a complimencary copy when 
issued.Write the Revere Executive Offices . Revere materials 
are handled by Revere Distributors in all parts of the 
councry. For help with difficulc problems, call on the Revere 
Technical Advisory Service, Architectural. 

Exhaustiue tests ll)Cl'e also co11ducted 011 experi111e11tal copper roof pa11els a11d 
other imtallatio11s i11 order to co1·er every phase of sheet copper comlructio11. 

,,,v,,,. 
COPPER AND BRASS INCORPORATED 

Fo1111ded by Pa11/ Revere i11 1801 

Exec11tiveOffices: 230 Park Avenue, New York 17, N. Y; 
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A Prize-Winning Plywood House 

tor FL E XI B LE living 

C A. QUIET ZONE. Thal part of the house thol Is alw"Y' In ordtr, 
used for rest and converJatlon, has ftreplace, music an<I boalr.: 

· D A. DOMESTIC CENT9. Har part of lhe hov .. wllh spaca for 
cooking, eollng , laundry, sewing and c,hlld tending. 

E AN ACTIVITY CENTER. Th• place where th• lamlly con' make 
a men and leave II. Work shop, Ping Pong, elec:trlc trolns, doll houte, 
ploy room, party room, 1tudy room. The haart al th• hou1ehold given 
tt• place. · 

f THE MECHANICAL CENn.. All plumbing and heating. ·ughted 

Play, work, unexpected guests or 
just plain settin' ... all are amply 
provided for in Charles D. Wiley's 
prize-winning design. 

~-+-~-+-~--+--:::;:=:::;=~~ and V8"fed by clereJtory, Cooking 1pace con be hid· · -,t · den by lowering the bullHn roll acrttn. 

His first-prize plan, in the recent 
United States Plywood-"Arts & 

Architecture" Small Home Com
petition, put today's desire for care
free comfort into every nook and 
corner of this extremely "livable" 
house . .. 

- . 
L - -· . . . --- --=-

A FLEXIBLE SPA.CE FOil SLE~PINO 
Changeable In size and number by moving the 
coblnel .. poratol'J. Th• gubt roorri can be ,.. 
duced lo o storage · cl0tet and th• other bed· 
tOCNft• increosed . 

H A SUNKEN TERilA.CE 
provlde1 prl""cy and protec· 
tlon lrorn weather. · 

WELDWOOD Plywood 
Weldwood Plywood and Plywood Products are manufactured and marketed b-y 

UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION 
New York, N. Y . 

THI MINOIL COMPANY 
lncorpanted 

Loui111ill1, Ky. 

Mr. Wiley took full advantage 
of plywood's ability to combine 
beauty with utility. 

Among the many applications of 
plywood in this home are water
proof exterior Weldwood, ply
wood sheathing for sub-floors and 
ceilings, and Weldwood hardwood 
interior paneling. 

Complete details of this and 
other winning designs are avail
able upon request. 

Plucks and Wood 
Welded for Good 

Dillributing uni11 in Baltimore, Bonon, Brooklyn , Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, High Point, 
Los Angeles. Ntwark, Ntw York, Oakland, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Rochester, San Francisco, Seattle. Abo 

U.S. -Mengcl Plywoods, Inc., distributing uni<> at Atlanta, Jacksonville, Louisville, Ntw Orleans. 

WattrjJroof Wtldu·ood, 10 marked, is 
bonded with phtnol Jormaldthydt s.Yll· 
thttic min. Othtr typu of u·ater-miJ
ta111 Weldwood art manufacturtd with 
tXltndtd urta ruin.< and other approvtd 
bonding agmts. Send inquiries to ncattft point. 

13 
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OFFICES IN PRINCIPAL WESTERN CITIES 

ARTS AND ARCHITECTURE 

BOOKS 
WHEN DEMOCRACY BUILDS, by Frank Lloyd Wright.-Univcr
sity of Chicago Press, 131 pp. 8 ill. Chicago, 191·5.-($4.00) . No 
one will agree with all the author's statements in this book. 
Some of the ideas expressed will be familiar to many. Now greatly 
expanded, the work was originally published in 1929 as The Dis
appearing City. The author has been lecturing and writing for over 
thirty-five years and has been among the leading thinkers on the 
subject discussed. He is acknowledged as one of the great inter
national figures in modern architecture and is assured of a high 
place in architectural history. 
Much that is sound and good is in this book. The author's indi 
vidualistic style and his peculiar organization of material unfor
tunately distract the reader. Mr. Wright's courageous deviation 
from established architectural habits of thought is more defensible 
than his nonobservance of the conventional rules of grammar and 
punctuation, capitalization in particular. Special continued effort 
is required to understand the text. It is not easy to read, though 
it might have been. It is not "organic" as he would have architec
ture be, since its form and function are not one. 
fhe ·author claims that democracy must build communities worthy 
of itself if it wishes to survive. The evils and shortcomings of 
~ontemporary patterns of city life are caused by skyscrapers, traffic, 
~entralization , "the great increments-Rent for Land, Rent for 
\1oney and Rent for Manhood." These abuses have submerged 
the individual and rugged individual ism and, aggravated by the 
misuse of various powers, have placed in bad repute such native in
dividuality as we see. 
A new force is ready to remedy this abnormal condition-Organic 
Architecture. "Organic" is used to categorize that great structural 
altogether wherein features and parts are integrally applied to pur
pose. The author calls it the architecture of and for the individual , 
and good and lasting architecture since it gives or at least concedes 
the right of all of us to live abundantly in beauty. Further he 
considers it the only possible architecture for democracy since it 
restores the individual to his proper position. "With Organic Archi
tecture, Man is a noble feature of his own ground, integral as 
trees, the hills . .. and streams." continued on page 114 

liil.\~" • ~ 

~ ~1\ \ =-- ~ ' ,.~ .~ 
BRANCH AND WAREHOUSE IN SAN FRANCISCO 
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MUSIC 
IN THE CINEMA CONTEMPORARY MUSIC IN FILMS 

Is the modern musical idiom taboo in Hollywood's film industry? 
If so, why? This in essence was the subject of a recent round table 
discussion sponsored hy "The Hollywood Quarterly," a new period
ical devoted to the arts of communication, particularly the motion 
pictures, radio and television, which will be published under the 
joint sponsorship of the University of California and the Hollywood 
Writers Mobilization. A number of provocative issues that well 
deserve further elaboration were raised during the forum, in which 
the film composers Adolph Deutsch, Hugo Friedhofer, Leigh Har-
1 ine, lngolf Dahl, and the present writer participated, with Emmet 
Lavery, chairman of the Mobilization, acting as moderator. 

15 

designed by 

VAN KEPPEL-GREEN 

from a group of designs now being manufactured 

for the west coast • write for name of nearest dealer 

Before determining the reasons for Hollywood 's prejudice against 
the modern musical idiom it will be of advantage first to limit the 
subject matter to original "serious" music which serves as a back
ground for the dramatic picture or documentary . We exclude 
the so-called popular idiom from considerat ion , even though it is 
completely contemporary, because it is too limited in its desc rip
tive and mood-c reating capacities to be of consistent value as a 
commentary upon film drama. Jazz and swing, along with hit 
songs and boogie-woogie, are the stock-in-trade of the film musical , 
and the popular idiom is often used as a sprightly commentary 
upon the action of the modern boudoir comedy, but it has too many 
secular connotations as entertainment music to meet the demands 
of serious drama. Jazz serves the needs of millions who seek danc
ing pleasure or a rhythmic opiate for the nerves and mind, and 
precisely for this reason it is ineffectual as a means of hightening 
suspense or the feelin g of danger, nor can it underscore the many 
contrasting moods (religious fervor, fantasy, and the like) that 
occur in a dramatic vehicle. This is the province of "serious" music. 
The modern musical idiom may best be defined by contrasting it 
with the styles of those epochs immediately preceding our own, 
post-romanticism and impressionism, against which modern com
posers have reacted so strongly. The post-romantic idiom, viewed 
technically, is made up of chromatic melody and harmony, plus 
an excess of suspensions that connote sentimentality. Lush, chrom
atic harmony lends itself particularly to the expression of passion 

continued on page 16 
9529 SANTA MONICA BOULEVARD • BEVERLY HILLS • CALIFORNIA 

specified! 
CALAVERAS WHITE PORTLAND CEMENT 

Easy, Quiet, Resilient floors indoors or outdoors 

• Calaveras White is unequaled in bringing out full and rich 
colors. 

• Flooring mode with Calaveras White is economical, durobie 
and inexpensive to maintain, and offers many colors, com
binations and texture variations. 

• Specify Calaveras White - the No. l White cement of America. 

For fvr th er information write 

CALAVERAS$ CE 
315 MONTGOMERY STREET • SAN FRANCISCO • DOuglos 4224 • 1214 PRODUCE STREET • 
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Sett 
THE NEWEST 
IN GAS-FIRED 
VEN TED HEATERS 
The Hamm•I Dual 
Wall H .. tu h"' • 
lar9• hHtin9 unit 
wh lth tomplohly 
ontlosu the flam• 
and by radio t ion 
huts tho drtulat. 
ln9 air. 

Sett 
HAMMEL 
DUAL WALL 
HEATERS ••• 

HOME OWNERS and prospective 
buyers of homes are going to 

demand increased comfort and con
venience when they purchase new 
home appliances and equipment 
after the war. They'll not expect 
"dream marvels" but they will defl
nitely demand greater economy in 
cost and operation. 

To cater to these demands, you'll 
want to know about the new yented 
Hammel Dual Wall Heater. It is 
made for installation in the wall 
between rooms; provides comfort
able heat throughout the home. 

You'll want to know all the features 
and sales making advantages; the 
many reasons why its new design 
and greater efficiency guarantee its 
economy of operation. Made in· 3 
capacities for 4-, 8- and 16-inch 
wall thickness; it's attractive, effi
cient and economical. 

ARTS AND ARCHITECTURE 

and longing beca~se chromatic suspensions and multiple leading 
tones are restless and urgently demand resolution. To the contem
porary way of thinking, however, the characteristic 19th-century 
harmonies are off-balance. A modern composer avoids them as 
dated cliches much as modern architects shudder at the sight of the 
wedding-cake decorations and pseudo-Norman turrets that are the 
latest fad of the period architects. A favorite post-romantic chord, 
one that is frequently found in Victorian hymns, is the dominant 
seventh with an augmented fifth. The simple dominant already has 
a leading tone that pushes forward to the tonic, and a root that 
does likewise; add a seventh with its surge toward the third of the 
tonality and the chord has all the "longing" it needs, in three notes 
out of four. But the post-romantics throw the chord off balance 
and negate its individuality by augmenting the fifth, so that it too 
demands chromatic resolution and then resolve these multiple lead
ing tones, not to a static harmony, but to another restless chord 
equally sentimental and off balance. Multiply this experience many 
times and the result is music lacking in reserve and equilibrium, 
but with a super-abundance of so-called "schmaltz." 
This overheated atmosphere has been eliminated from truly con
temporary music, the best of which is neither un-emotional nor 
unexpressive. Modern composers prefer simplicity and under
statement to exaggeration, and do not wear their emotions on their 
sleeves, so to speak, for they are convinced that subtlety usually 
has a more lasting effect than the obvious. This is the chief element 
of contrast between post-romantic and contemporary music. But 
there are others also. Hand-in-hand with the simplification of 
texture has come a reduction in the length of compositions and a 
growing economy of orchestral means. Modern composers know 
that they can state a musical idea simply and directly, in much 
less time and with less elaborate instrumental combinations than 
was the case during the epoch of romantic monumentalism. There 
has been a marked reaction against certain favorite romantic de
vices and the super-charged · manner of performing them, as for 
example, the inevitable expressive monologues in the strings, played 
in as vibrant and sensuous a manner as possible, or the lush cliche 
of the harp glissando. Transparency of orchestral coloring and 
economy of means have been substituted for the thick and over· 
complex instrumentation of the late 19th century. Simultaneously 
there has been a return to stricter musical forms, in the realization 
that a certain amount of discipline will result in greater poise. 
Perhaps the most prominent trait of modern music is the increased 
use of dissonance. Some modern composers who boast of being 
more "advanced" than any others have completely rejected con
sonance and tonality. No doubt their idiom has contributed most 
to the suspicion with which the lay public (I include motion pic
ture executives) views all modern music. But the pendulum has 
swung back part of the way. The contemporary composers whose 
works give adequate promise of permanency are those who write 
dissonantly but do not lose sight of tonality or of contrasting 
consonance. They have realized that one kind of exaggeration is 
just as stultifying as is the hyper-emotionalism of their predeces
sors. A primary element of truly contemporary music is dissonance 
that has meaning because it is in juxtaposition to consonance, and 
logic because it results from the consequent interplay of moving 
melodic lines. The polyphonic attitude of most great composers 
from the middle ages to the time of Bach, an age of emotional 
restraint and self-imposed discipline in music, shows marked affi
nity with the modern aesthetic. It is no wonder, therefore, that 
much of contemporary music is neo-classical and linear. Dissonance 
used harmonically in tone-clusters, on the other hand, smacks of an 
impressionism which is almost as dated as the post-romantic style. 
One technical imitation upon the use of the modern polyphonic 
idiom in the cinema was pointed out by Hugo Friedhofer during 
the round-table discussion. The linear-contrapuntal style is inef
fective in dialogue sequences whose background music must be 
softened to allow for clear penetration of voices, whereas sustained 
harmonies are clearly audible in similar situations and still do 
not interfere with the dialogue. This technical objection does not 
negate the validity of the linear style in its entirety, however, for 
Bach and Palestrina also had to make concessions to demands that 
the words of vocal music be intelligible. They substituted a syl
labic-harmonic idiom for the contrapuntal wherever the latter 
interfered with the perception of texts that were vital to an under
standing of the whole the net result being a judicious mixture of 
textures with an overall impression of polyphony. Modern cinema 
composers would do well to emulate them. (To be concluded in the 
next issue.)-WALTER H. RUBSAMEN. 
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ARTS AND ARCHITECTURE 

ART 
continued from page 8 
came to America in 1933. He is now with the Army Air Force 
Motion Picture Unit. His meager hours of leisure are spent in 
the development of ordered relationships, the result of reflective 
study and understanding of basic concepts-the interdependent 
forces which determine the nature of things. It is inevitable 
that with such ,m approach his work not only would be abstract 
but extremely competent. His technical excellence is a firm coun· 
terpart to the di5ciplinc of his thought; neither are sloppy, hap· 
hazard, accidental. In consequence, we find an expression of a 
man's belief in man, a forecast of a way of life which is yet to be 
attained, but which 1:cvertheless is already contained in the efforts 
of all those who are endeavoring to make it a reality. George 
Barrows represents quite another approach-that of the artist· 
scientist. Still under thirty, he has studied electrical engineering, 
anthropology and archeology and has been interested in surreal · 
ist poetry and functional architecture. His medium is photography 
--experimental photography-a use of the camera which by its 
intrinsic nature is able to reveal a world of things of which man's 
cursory visio11 has yet brnught so little knowledge or comprehension. 
This curiosity, coupled with a surrealist inclination, leads Barrows 
to a search for associative content, evoking ~he translation of 
amorphous form into memory patterns of experience. No one can 
predict the future courEc of either of these men. What is of im· 
portance is their position now. It is positive, searching, experi
mental, alive-and that is a great deal.-CHACE CLEMENTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO 
While the delegates of the United Nations were planning to un
'scramble the world in Snn Francisco, San Francisco had been in u 
mad scramble getting the civic house in order and preparing suit· 
able attractions, of a high minded character, in honor of the visi
tors from afar. But like the people who get a telephone call tell
ing them that old frie1:ds are in town and will be along for a visit 
soon, thereby precipituting the hosts-to-be into a frenzy of sweeping 
dirt under the rug, du~ting the obvious spots and patting a pillow 
here and there while Johnny runs down to the butcher and the 
grocer for whateYer is available, the results have not been alto
gether successful. For instance, the show at the de Young Museum 
of Art of the United Nations. Right away it can be said that a com· 
mendable effort was made and what is shown is presented with 
ability, but-the show is very thin. Not all of the United Nations 
are represented and some of those that are can hardly be pleased 
with what has been chosen for them. As just one example, the 
Russians are represented mainly by a huge painting out of the 
de Young storerooms. This painting, a slick product of Tzarist 
times, is hardly characteristic of painting in the Soviet Union today. 
Equally misleading or mediocre works are presented for several 
other countries. The hest exhibits in the show are those-taken 
from the de Young collections-of the art and dress of countries 
as yet little affected by mc.dern movements in art. But the criticism 
here is directed principally at the idea of undertaking a show of 
such obviously vast proportions on so little notice. The result can 
only be and is sketchy and misleading. 
The Legion of Honor undertook a somewhat easier assignment
Contemporary American Painting-and the result is proportionately 

continued on page 44 
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WE ~LIGHT JUST AS WELL face and admit the fact that the peace we struggle for depends very sub
stantwlly upon the quality of the individual nation's political morals. And we must also be pre
pared to admit that our own political morals are not likely to be very good unless we do something 
about them. For example, we can no longer fool ourselves with "we have no territorial ambitions" 
which, upon examination is now exposed for the pious fraud it's always been, inasmuch as having all 
the territory we could possibly need, we can well afford the lofty luxury of not being forced to covet 
our neighbor's assets. Therefore, we must be willing to understand and attempt to ad just the needs 
of other nations driven to greedy selfishness by economic pressures. 
The rich aunt doling out peppermints to the poor relations cannot expect to be deeply loved. (Nor 
<0 always have her peppermint for that matter.) "Coopc:nttion" to her means that all is well as long 
as it is done to her self-righteous satisfaction. We must then define, or rather re-define, exactly what 
we mean when we speak of "the necessity of world cooperation." It is no longer merely a matter of 
diplomatic courtesy in an exchange of economic crumbs between the very rich and the very poor. It 
is in a sense something very likely the need to assure all people (without smirking) of the quart of 
mi lk they need-and when they need it, without a~king a quart of their political and economic and 
spiritual blood in return. We are rapidly coming to see that paternalism is not the basis upon 
which, nor is it even a point of departure from which, we can hope to organize any correlated, inte
grated system within a world that hopes to live without eruption. 
We have, in our time, witnessed an acceleration of the birth pains of catastrophe. We can only hope 
that we have the sense to see what is inevitable unless we can introduce and maintain an order in 
world economics within which all nations can exist on something other than a "feast or famine" basis. 
No man or group of men will, for long, deliberately choc·se any world organization that forces him 
to remain a poverty stricken slave for as long as he can see into the foreseeable future. 
As with all nations, we are divided between those whc- believe that any peace is satisfactory as long 
as we come out on top and those who believe that if then: is to be a "top" every nation should be a 
pa rt of it. Quite naturally, in the face of the practical L1cts of the moment, we know that much is to 
be done before the latter situation can be realized completely. But that a trend in that direction is 
being definitely established is no longer questionable. It will depend upon how much we will be 
forced to struggle against our own uninformed and selfish ambitions-before we will admit the con
ception of "One World." We must also admit that a people's peace has powerful enemies and that 
those enemies are not necessarily "nations" but people and attitudes within all nations. That is the 
level at which we must attempt to establish what WP- must recognize as political and social morals. 
The U11ited Nations Conference has made the need for the establishment of such a standard pain
fully obvious. Perhaps few of us realized the depths to which many of the enemies have descend
ed in order to establish their lobbies on an international basis. Their chicanery can be measured 
only by the valiant, and we hope successful, efforts of those who thwarted or at least exposed the 
obvious attempts to sell humanity short in order to relin1~ to the pre-war status quo. 
Very slowly the outline of the great problem and a full knowledge of the great task before us be
comes apparent. Only as we can be informed as to the truth, only when the facts can no longer he 
kept from us, will we be able to make an honest judgmen~ of the too many explosive events that 
might well throw us into the beginnings of a new conflict. For instance, if we must point to one im
portant source of international infection-a full explanation of all the motives behind the machina
tions of the London-Polish Government in Exile would make very lurid reading. Or again, a com
plete, factual, and objective explanation of everythinp- that was behind the career of a man like 
Laval. Or again, a careful study of that strange collection of suspect personalities that put our 
wrong political foot forward at the beginning of the African Campaign. Specifically? Very well, 
then , our collaborative flirtations with the trfbe of Pevrouton. 
It i~ all very well to assume that our intentions are good, but it would seem that the results of what 
we do are a responsibility that we bear with all the people of good will all over the world; and we 
have not only to answer to our own conscience but also to those who believed and worked with us 
on the supposition that our objectives were the same-a world of honest peace. In cross section 
we share with every other nation the hysterics, the emotional idealists, the cynics, the hand-wringers, 
the wailing weepers; and we must understand that, and we must know that any true solution must 
come from clear thinking and a sense of decency. And there again is where our political morals come 
in . We cannot ourselves be men of little faith nor can we permit the men of little faith to set the 
pattern of the future. 
Perhaps our terror comes from a recognition of the fluidity of present events ... the fear that acci
dents can so easily send us tumbling into ruin. That is not true unless the human race intends to 
commit itself to eventual suicide, or unless the qua·litv of our reason is so unconvincing that it must 
he reinforced by the need to arm ourselves to the teeth--or unless we subscribe to the words of a 
returning general, both profane and brilliant, who stood before a Sunday School class in his own 
citv and mid to the three and four-year-olds present, "Yott are the soldiers and the nurses of the 
next war." We believe none of this-we do believe that the yearning for peace in the hearts and 
mind~ of millions of people is strong enough to force the decision in the favor of human decency. 

IN PASSING 
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the esthetics 
of 

BY FRANCIS VOILICH 

e Most of us live, work, and pursue cultural act1v1t1es in 
the city or metropolitan region. Indeed, roughly sixty per
cent of the people of our country make their homes in urban 
areas; half of these people live in cities of more than 100,000 
inhabitants. Within this vast multiplicity of individual ob
jects and structures we, as people, live, yet how often do we 
subject to analysis the form and content of the urban unit? 
How well do we know its effect on our daily lives, our ulti
mate culture? How severely have we put on trial those res
ponsible for the existing form and structure of these col
lective homes of ours-our cities a11d metropolitan regions? 
In order that we may consider objectively the esthetic im
pact of this urban unit which we have developed as our col
lective home, we must realize its complicated form, stru('· 
tu re, and function. For we can put our finger on most of 
the products of the creative industrial designer and we can 
encompass in a few minutes walk the structures designed 
and built hy the architect. But try to know fully and hy 
all of the senses a city like San Francisco, Los Angeles or 
Rio de Janeiro in less than a lifetime. 

THE PROBLEM 
Let me state the problem of the city and region of today: 
It is simply the total disintegration of form, space, and struc
ture in the urban pattern. Our cities are characterized by 
co11ditions of obsolescence and disorder which produce only 
negative esthetic reactions. But before discussing this prob
lem we might ask what opportunities exist for esthetic con
tact with this complex urban form-the city. We know 
that "esthetics" in its original Greek sense meant "percep
tive," or that which we know or experience through our 
senses: seeing, hearing, feeling, tasting, smelling. Most 
of our esthetic contact with the urban environment is, of 
course, through sight-buildings, streets, their form and 
color. Disorder in them gives unpleasant esthetic experi
e11ce. Much contact is through hearing-the noise of the 
street cars and automobiles reacts upon us as negatively 
from the esthetic point of view as the sound of the wind 
in pine trees does positively in the nature-made world. There 
is little taste or sense of touch in our contact with the urban 
world, hut smell does play an important part in making the 
city repulsive or attractive to our senses. 
Now I would like to suggest another kind of esthetic contact 
with the city: a deeper esthetic experience caused by the 
reaction of form, space, and structure on our social senses
that is, our senses of justice, of right and wrong, of economic 
equality, just distribution of liberties and opportunities to 
all races and all income groups-in short, the application 
of democratic standards in the building of cities. It is this 
contact which has caused the dramatization of New York's 

• city and • region 

"Dead End Kids," and the slum clearance movement through 
government-financed housing. 

Thus, I believe, esthetic contact with the city may be inter
preted as physical or social. Our ability to experience either 
depends upon our natural sensitivity and the extent to which 
our senses have Leen dulled by escape attitudes. It would 
he difficult to deny that in our society the creative artist 
has become over-occupied with the art-life of a two-dimen
sional canvas and significant forms of abstract sculpture, 
while the city about him has, frankly speaking, gone to pot. 
For where is the logic of traveling on dirty, crowded street
cars, through commercialized streets which are esthetically 
nauseating to visit an exhibition of highly refined art for 
a brief hour or two, when actually the entire city stands 
potentially as a far more significant work of art? The city 
as an art form offers a canvas of huge scale, using for mater
ials the form, space, and structure of streets and buildings, 
parb, and open space for human use and enjoyment. Why is it 
that our art critics write thousands of words in favor of or 
against the finer poinh of exhibits of isolated art work, hut 
ignore a whole world of potential art standing about them 
in the fonn of our cities, waiting for deserved and aggressive 

. . . ? cnt1c1sm. 

This potential art form, the city, has so disintegrated that it 
almost defies description. Our downtown districts are con
gested and overbuilt with a wide variety of eclectic architec
tural phenomena known to no other age but our own. Around 
this central core lies a wide band of blight and obsolescence 
in which live a good third of our people; these are not always 
slums, but may be elegant or at least substantial homes of 
yesterday left behind and turned over to newcomers in the 
flight from the city by those who can afford the luxury of 
the suburbs. Beyond this, fa ding off into the rural dis
tance, lies a band of newer middle-class houses, which often 
fully satisfy material standards of today, but which add 
up to mediocrity, pure and simple, from any long range 
cultural point of view. Over all this, lies a network of costly, 
disjointed transportation and traffic ways, barbarously slic
ing the city into ribbons, which in turn snarl and tangle 
beyond hope. In order to maintain this thoroughly disin
tegrated social unit which we have so painstakingly built, 
we provide many public services: costly equipment for fight
ing fires (one method nature would use to destroy the worst 
spots), social welfare services to combat juvenile delinquency 
and crime which breed where people live too close to one 
another and not close enough to nature. We supply health 
centers and clinics to hold back tuberculosis and other dis
ease encouraged by bad housing. We set up elaborate traf
fic control sy:-tems and (continued on page 46) 
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case study house 

• We heard of a well-known architect who held 
a conYiction that it was not necessary for him 
to see the site before he designed a house. All 
he needed was an engineer's sinvey and, ac
cording to his theory, he could s.t down in his 
office and design a house for any location on 
earth. We, on the other hand, have always held 
the opposite theory that before touching pencil 
to paper it was not only necessary to visit •he 
site, but have a heart-to-heart talk :with the 
client. Any other process tends to make a house 
either overly conventional or overly intellectual. 
Nothing is equal to a visit on the site to really 
sense the views, panorama, winds, obstructions, 
etc., and only by intimate communion with the 
client can we bring out and incorporate into the 
plans all those likes and dislikes and whims, if 
you wish, which make the home individual. Ac
cording to our own little "survey" of post-war 
clients, individualism is still the ideal of the 
American home owner. 
All this springs from the fact that, for this 
house, the client is imaginary, and we have never 
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visited the site. To be sure, the ed itor gave us 
a word picture, speaking of mountains, occasion 
ally snow-capped, but unfortunately the photo
graph sent us was taken on a misty day. Never 
theless, we assume that no matter which door 
you step out of, you are likely to see beautiful 
mountains, and so we set to work on Lot No. 4 . 
This, according to the diagram furnished us, con
tains two large and rather beautiful Eucaiyptus 
trees. (They show in the photograph.) 'These 
were so located that it seemed wise to design the 
house in relation to them. It was a little un
nerving to hear after we were well along with our 
scheme that we did not belong on Lot No. 4 . It 
was all a mistake. We belong on Lot No. 3-
which had no trees at all! Well, Eucalyptus 
trees aren ' t much good anyway. They are dirty 
and messy and there is a danger of falling 
limbs on windy days. So, in the some spots, 
we will plant trees we like better. The diagram 
did not show any contours, so we assumed it 
must be level land, until after the third or 
fourth look we discovered a tiny little blurred 
note saying "7 .8 % " with an arrow pointing 
south. Now that did make a difference-about 
a 7 V2 ' drop in the width of the lot. This time 
we saved the day and our plans by breaking 
levels. 

c~ 

The imaginary clients we were told were a fam
ily of four-man, wife, one small, and one half

'grown child. Sex of children? Your guess is 
as good as ours. We assumed boys, probably 
on the theory that they would not be too fussy . 
We could not see the difference in ages was 
anything to worry about. A few years evens 
that up, so we gave them duplicate room s. 
Then someday, if they want, they can knock 
out the partition between (it does!!ii ' t support 
anything ), and have a nice, big sitting-sleeping 
room. At present, of course, their rooms are 
taking the brunt of Papa's budget. 

"Maybe Mama likes to garden," we were told. 
Well, if she does, she is going to be a busy 
little woman with the entrance patch, the an 
nual and perennial borders, and that cutting 
and vegetc;ble garden. Maybe the half-grown 
son can mow the lawn because Papa will be 
busy with his "home puttering," which we are 
told he likes to do. We did not know whether 
his puttering ran to fixing a plug for the iron , 
or to building a 30 ' Sloop. At any rote, we 
have a job for him already. Because of the 
low budget he set, he is going to have to build 
Mamo a garden shed for porting, lath house, 
and perhaps o storage place if they are inclined 
to keep too many things that they should get rid 



CASE STUDY HOUSE NO. 3 continued 
of. After the bids come in, he may also have to do some of the paving 
and build that high storage in back of the garage, and the enclosure around 
the garbage cans near the service entrance. But that is another story, and 
we'll all keep our fingers crossed. 
Now to somewhat sum up the site problems. We have here a house on a 
lot 95' x about 194', on the east side of Lasheart Drive in a new subdivision 
in La Canada. With a mild year-around climate, out-door living area to 
the east seemed desirable, which brought the house toward the street. Such 
a big lot was excellent but still we thought some portion should be enclosed 
to protect from surveillance. In fact we tried an atrium, or patio, if you 
would rather call it that, but this sort of arrangement strained the budget. 
It is our theory that with radiant heating in the floor the east doors to the 
porch could be kept open most of the year, making this area very much a 
part of the enclosed garden space. The boys' rooms were placed away 
from possible noisy evening parties in this living garden. In the case of 
such parties we have room for parking several guests' cars on the property. 
Beyond the enclosed garden it is our thought that, to avoid a sharp binding 
of the property lines with solid fences, we would keep some of the vistas that 
make new developments so desirable before any houses are started. If it 
is necessary to keep out neighbors' cats, dogs, and chickens we thought a 
lacy wire fence would do the job. If the imaginary owners prefer they could 
have a swimming pool in the area marked Games. Although every Cali
fornia house seems to have a barbecue, we did not show one. Papa will 
•have to build it so we are also going to let him and Mama decide where 
I • 
to put 1t. 
It should not be necessary to say much about the plan as everything is 
pretty obvious. We have tried to provide a place for everything that a 
family might own and use. As stated before, if they have any large family 
heirlooms that must be kept, Papa will just have to do something about it 
himself. We have a place for everybody's clothes, for towels in the bath
rooms, and a place for linen. The unlabeled closet off the bedroom hall
that is for guests' coats. The lower section of the bookcase will have doors 
to hide messy magazines, storage games and card tables. Please note the 
extra deep section next to the small toilet room. This brings us into the 
kitchen and work area where Mama is cooking dinner and Papa is putter
ing. The joining of the two areas will preserve that companionship that 
is sometimes lost by one member pursuing a hobby too hard. A few points 
in passing about this area. Mama selected a two-compcutment sink with 
a drying rack device in one section. As Papa is a putterer, rather than a 
hunter, there will be no ducks or geese to store so we have not yet provided 
any deep freezer. But note the extra large refrigerator with separate sec
tions for all different kinds ot food storage. 
The closets and cupboards in the work room would be divided up between 
Mama's brooms, soaps, etc., and Papa's puttering equipment. He also gets 
cabinets under his work bench. Note the shelves in the little toilet room, 
where all kinds of rolled items such as paper towels, etc., could be stored. 
In fact, note the toilet room which avoids one's traipsing through the 
house while busy at the sink or work bench. This could also be used by 
the occasional maid, who would use the dining alcove in the kitchen. At 
other times this alcove would be used for family breakfast, lunch or quick 
bite. 
Our family found that they never did close their garage doors, so on this 
house we are leaving them off. The location of the garage cans in the 
corner of the garage makes it easier for Mama and the garbage man. Lo
cated as they are behind ventilated doors no one will know the difference. 
In fact, we once did a city house with garbage cans in a closet near the main 
entrance. If it was not for the fact that the owner, as a point of pride, 
called attention to them nobody would be the wiser. In the opposite corner 
of the garage we have space for a lawn mower, garden hose, rakes, spades 
etc. Over the hoods of cars is a locked storage that could be used for those 
trunks that everyone talks about, but so few people nowadays seem to actu
ally own. In any case, Papa could keep his extra supplies and lawn equip
ment there. If he had some big project on, he could arrange to work in 
the garage, it is so handy to his work bench. If the boys had bicycles, they 
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CASE STUDY HOUSE NO. 3 
continued 

could keep them in the garage against the kitchen wall. 
If they did not trust the neighbors, we can arrange for 
a device to lock them to the wall. 
But that is enough about the interior accommodations. 
Next month when we furnish the house we will show you 
pictures and tell you more about it. Be sure and look for 
the July issue. 
It seems that nowadays, every house must have a new 
"system of construction." However our clients will have 
to get along with the good old 2 x 4's. We do not mean 
to imply that new materials and prefabrication are im
practical. If certain standard plans and forms are accept
able, factory production in large quantities will undoubtedly 
produce economies. But where the individualized custom
tailored house is desired, and at the same time the dollar 
must be stretched, there is as yet no system that competes 
with stud construction on a cost basis. As a matter of 
fact, although we did not run the lines through the plan, 
our house is laid out in 4 foot modules so our client 
can get the benefit of any developments before he starts 
to build. All the materials we are using in this house are 
those which we have tested for performance and economy 
and found to give the "best value for the money." Also 
they are materials readily available in ordinary times and 
will be the first on the market when construction resumes, 
for instance: wood framing, tar and gravel roof, wood 
gutters, wood T&G siding. Because of so many large 
openings, which most people as well as our owners wont, 
we will use diagonal sheeting on the remaining wall sur
faces. Over this is the usual building paper and then our 
vertical boards. The roof spoce will be insulated, and 
if the bid is low enough maybe we can add insulation in 
the walls. This is not absolutely essential in California. 
The fence around the enclosed living garden is shown in 
split grape stakes, but here we might indulge in experi
mentation and check costs of either corrugated transite 
or waterproof plywood. 
A few winters ago our family visited some relatives in the 
Middle-west and spent a very comfortable week in their 
newly-built home. Although they found the house com
fortable, it wasn't until they had been there three or four 
days that they noticed there were no radiators, hot air 
grilles, or heaters of any kind in sight. Then, of course, 
came the long explanation of the radiant floor heating 
system. When the relatives mentioned the reduced amount 
of dusting and house cleaning, because of the absence 
of air currents, Mama knew that this was the system for 
her new home. We have planned the house for such a 

c .. ,. 

system. As mentioned before with this system in the floor 
of the porch and sheltered as it is from the winds, it is 
quite possible that the doors to the east may be lek open 
the whole year around. The system would be operated from 
a boiler in which also will be a coil for heating water for 
the various fixtures. A storage tank over the boiler would 
insure a continuous supply. 

Although the initial cost of the radiant heating system 
might be a little greater than the other systems used in 
the West, we have been told that there is a definite fuel 
economy. The floor construction itself should be very 
economical as we plan a stained c.oncrete floor poured over 
the pipes which are laid on a gravel fill. In the main 
rooms this floor could be terra cotta tile, composition tile, 
or carpet over the concrete. But this is a matter far 
further discussion. The porch floor, in any case, would 
be stained, troweled concrete with treated wood division 
strips forming a pattern. The division strips would extent! 
into the outdoor terrace. But here before the concrete is 
entirely set we would wash and broom off the surface 
to get a texture that would reduce glare. 
We intend to do a little experimenting and make samples 
before finally determining the exterior colors of the house. 
Our preliminary thought is to stain the boards and eaves 
and gutters a very light stain, and paint all the sliding 
doors and sash perhaps a very dark green. Whether we 
leave the chimney in red common brick or paint it is one 
of those last minute decisions. 
We are not definitely decided as to the interior finish. We 
are in favor of dry construction, meaning perhaps fibre
board ceilings and plywood walls, in a natural finish. As 
we have sometimes quipped-although plywood costs more 
than plaster, we like it better because it looks cheaper. 
But then these are all matters rightly belonging to the 
next issue. 
We have thought of the opening in ordinary window glass 
or doors. If the price of the house "was right" we might 
indulge in the luxury of plate glass in the living room 
of sufficient thickness for the respective si:zes of windows 
and porch. As a psychological effect, to preserve the feel
ing of privacy from ·the street and still get some direct 
sunlight in the porch, we show skylights. The sunlight 
can be controlled by the adjustable wooden louvres. This 
sun will also help the feeling in the living room toward 
the late afternoon when it would otherwise be sunless. 
Similar louvres control the light in the skylight over bed
room hall, Mama's dressing table, and over the laundry 
1::;iuipment. 
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as tovey says 
BY PETER YATES • • • 
• The death of Sir Donald Tovey has produced a freshet 
of his writings, principally in the form of lectures and pro
gram notes composed for divers occasions. An additional 
volume of Essays in Musical Analysis comprises a brief, 
positive, opinionated survey of chamber music forms and 
limitations, larger studies of the Goldberg Variations, the 
Art of Fugue, the Mozart Quintet in E flat for piano and 
woodwinds, the Haydn E flat Piano Sonata, the Diabelli Vari
ations, and four Chopin Etudes, with shorter studies of works 
by Bach, Mozart, Beethoven, Schumann, and Brahms. These 
studies of music which was closest to the heart of Tovey, 
the pianist, have a warmth and intimacy of expression often 
lacking in the volumes of symphonic studies (edited, from 
program notes for the Reid Concerts in Edinburgh, which 
Tovey conducted). For Tovey, although his final world
wide eminence as a writer about music has obscured the fact, 
was an important and devoted pianist, one of the first to 
include in his repertoire the Goldberg Variations. His study 
of these variations, written in 1900 as an introduction to 
his first playing of them-he played them in this country 
dur ing a series of New York recitals in the '20s-is in 
my opinion the most thorough, the most rewarding and beau
tiful of all his writings. The greater part of the studies in 
this book was written around 1900; the study of the Art of 
Fugue, however, was written in 1936--there is an earlier 
separate book on this subject-as the introduction to a set 
of quartet recordings, which Tovey himself concluded by 
playing on the last side his own conjectural conclusion of 
the unfinished fugue. In addition to this gratifying collec
t ion, which, if it had been published at the time when most 
of it was written, would have been an epoch-making work 
i11 musical scholarship, the Oxford University Press has also 
gathered into one volume the very individual articles writ
ten by Tovey for the X/Vth Edition of the Encyclopedia 
Britannica, and several separately printed books of lectures. 
The ten lectures entitled The Integrity of Music, delivered 
in the University of Glasgow in November and December 
1936, summarize with beauty, maturity, and a still delight
ful freshness Tovey's musical convictions. This is a work 
of appreciation addressed not to the beginner who occasion
ally achieves moments of concentrated listening but to the 
sophisticate, self-satisfied with traditional pedantic gossip 
in the rut of his own prejudice. The sum of these new pub
lications adds little to our knowledge of the critic, who hav
ing chosen his little story, joke, or illustrative example, more 
than once repeats himself, but much to our appreciation of 
the limited and learned human being. 
Sir Donald was no poet. He was a man who dreamed in 
learned strophes, which invariably turned up prose in the 
text. He conceived by details that in the description pro-

duce surprising an<l expected whole effects-surprising be
cause Tovey himself never ceased to express an almost naive 
astonishment at the outcome of them; expected, because be
ing inherent in the context of the music they never lead us 
otherwise than to the outcome in the text. He had the 
learning and imagination to discover and the literary art to 
expose the concrete processes of musical transformation that 
make a work of art unique. Somewhere between a magi
cian's handbook that describes the trick but cannot repro
duce the entertainment and an argumentative German theo· 
retical treatise, Tovey's writing spoke with a professor's 
zeal fired always with a true amateur's incontinence. The 
earnestness of his manner preserved the style of his musico
grammatical enthusiasm from dropping into the merely ex
ternal and grotesque. And like a wise and gentle human 
being he was always humorous. He was a precise and 
beautiful pedant, of the sort whose pedantry is like a gold
smith's work with facts, ornamental, precious, a luxury for 
the self-conscious, yet serving in this end a cause of 
beauty in durable and superior workmanship, in short an 
ethical purpose. He is a man who will make right by 
argument, crying down dogma with a personal defiance; a 
scholar and prose-writer who thought towards the farther 
dimensions of the poet; lacking in himself simply the cap,1-
city of genius. Among writers about music he is the learned 
counterpart of Bernard Shaw, zealot, lover, and by innate 
force of his conviction propagandist-the greatest who hos 
written of music in English. 

The writings of Tovey fall into several distinct types: the 
musical precis, the brief note intended to illuminate some 
feature without fully examining the entire composition, the 
small study including some emotional equivalent of the 
music, and the large study aiming to be at once emotionally 
descriptive and exhaustive. Beyond these he reached through 
the lecture toward larger summaries of a critical and com· 
positional philosophy which remains at its best anecdotal and 
like unfinished conversation. One can only presume that 
in this as in his own musical composition he lacked the 
genuine creativeness that conceives by wholes and lives by 
inclusiveness. One can only presume this of his music, which 
is large and seldom played. In the later years of his life 
he composed only on rare occasions. Tovey's criticism is 
founded on precis-writing, an emotionless writing down of 
the actual course of the music in the text. This method he 
enjoined upon all his students as the basis of musical under
standing. He has given only one complete example of it, 
the masterly precis of Beethoven's Ninth Syrnphony, delib
erately offered as a model of its sort. The best of his writ
ing is in the smaller and larger studies, condensed, illum
inated and emotionalized (continued on page 42) 
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• This house is to be built against the foothills of a 

range of California mountains. The contours slope to 

the south where at present there exists an old house 

surrounded by an orange grove. The street is to the 

north with the greater port of the property lying to 

the south of the house. 

The owners, a middle aged professional man and his 

wife wish to live simply with, however, ample provisions 

for moderote entertainment. It is expected that much 

time will be spent in o large sub-tropical garden. The 

house is entered from the high side of the slope opening 

to the south . It has been planned on a 4' - O" module. 

The living and dining terrace will be approximately 

1 O' - O" above the garden level. The bedroom wing, 

including the study is ct a half level between the living 

room and the garden in order to take odvontage of a 

large tree end terroce which exists at present. Directly 

below the living room a cove-like lounging and sunning 

oreo has been designed. This is to be a piece for cool 

end shade in summer and sun and shelter during the 

winter months. A fireplace will provide heot for the 

cool evenings and moy also be used as o barbecue. 

The service portion of -the house opens into a service 

yard on the higher level at the street. The car shelter 

is the drive through type. A number of existing stone 

retaining wells hove been incorporated into the struc

ture and all of the trees and existing planting will 

remain. The materials are native stone end natural red

wood. The interiors are to be of plywood veneers. The use 

of 4' - O" standardized case units is universal throughout 

the house. Mechanical equipment awaits postwar 

developments. 

No attempt has been made to create a house of the 

future, although the solution of the problem is a com

fortable, modern, western house. Laboratory facilities 

in the lower garden have been provided, end o smell 

library connected with the bedrooms serves as the owner's 

study. 
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owner: Arthur Keating 

location: Palm Springs, California 

designer: Paul Laszlo 

H 0 u 5 E 

This site faces the Palm Springs Country and Golf Club to the south, and 

a monificent view of the unusual hills to the west. The location gives o 

certain charm because of the contrast of the desert and man-mode vegeta

tion . The floor pion hos been laid out in such o way that at any time 

one is sitting in the living room the best possible view in the best possible 

light is afforded. 

The size of the lot is 225'x 125' and the front has an east-west line. The 

house has a square footage of approximately 2,200 square feet . The living 

room and dining room are combined, and the screened in outdoor space 

with a barbecue makes outdoor entertaining a pleasure as well as a func

tional activity. Another typical outdoor feature in Palm Springs is the wall 

inside the walls to eliminate a too large garden space and to protect against 

sand blown by the hot wind from the northeast. Projecting roof eaves give 

protection from the strong sun. 

There ore two bedrooms and o servant's room, each with a both. All 

bathrooms ore equipped with plumbing fixtures of exceptional quality. 

Ample closet space and wardrobes are provided. Technical improvements 

will be incorporated as they appear on the market. The heating system 

is combined with on air conditioning system. The kitchen has a dishwasher, 

a garbage disposal unit, and all the features of a contemporary "postwar 

ki tchen." 

The house of modern design is complemented by the Interiors also designed 

by Mr. Laszlo. 
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architects: 

William Wilson Wurster A.I.A. 
Theodore Bernardi 

Ernest Born 

e Symbolic of Wo</d ob;"""" o Peocefu/ ,;,, on Son F<onc;'co 
Boy ho, been P<opa'<d "' <he loco"°" fo, o Un;"d No<;oo, 
Cen,,, wh;ch Wou/d '<<'O fo odequo"/y hou'< <he de/ego<e, o/ 
ol/ no<;on, go<he,,d fo, <he pu,pa., of flnd;ng o common me,._ 
ing ground for the study of world prob/erns. 

Sfrowb"'Y Po;n, ;n Mo,;n Coun<y ho, been "'""d by <he mch;_ 

'"'' "' <he locohon "°"'";ng ;n <h, h;gh,,. deg'" <he nece,_ 
<o<y feo<u,,, fo, <Uch on 'n"•Ph'O. Th;, o•eo, wh;ch ;, ;ndef;_ 
n;"ly '>Pon<;ble no•<hwo<d ond "'"";bl, <o <he Boy Ci<;e,, ;, 

o< once d"oched from U<bon oomp wh;/, M;I/ be;ng "'Y much 

o oon of <he U•bon 'cheme. I< wo, fol< <ho<, occhi<ec<u,o//y, 
<he Pco;en mu,, po.,,., o/I """' "''on rnnwen;ence, ond geneco/ 
omen1<;0, fo, QUlo< ond P<oduw,, WO•k "''h;n <he •Poce, U<oge, 
f/e,;b;/;<y of /of/ bu/ld;ng, O< Wornhou.,, Bu, i< mu,. ol<o °'P"" 
•h•ough co'<fu/ plonn;ng o full "PD'<c;o<;on of <he ob;,,.;,,, <o 
be Won w;<h;n ;,, wo/I,, o "mp/, nob•l;<y of rnn"P"on <ho< would 
be o p,,,, of <he d;""n'" ond hon"'> n'"""'Y ;n ony oppcooch 
<o <he good <olu<;on o/ Prnblem, conc'<n;ng <he We/fo,, of <he WOr/d. 

OPPOSITE PAGE, ABOVE: 

Ae.;,, w;ow l~k•no "ulh low.,o <on «•nd<o w;,h Un;,"" ""'•n• Cen1o, 
;n m;oo<c '°"ornuno M,;n "''""h ;, lhrnuoh lunno1 unoe, mo;n 
g • ouo o I hu;,o; ng, < o "'" ng '<e • unOc. eou" o/ "'" "u;,o; ng, on lh o 

doh< o/ lhe mo •n •no• •och h ou., •« ;,; "« e one" n"" w;, h e u// U<ol, '""" 
•no h umon;, • d •n "•h<cm, An ou looo, I he•"' ;, hu" I ; n lo lh o n., u,.1 
<lope. In I he <c" I o.eornuno "e ho lo I,, •o '"men I,, eomme"; •I •nd ",;. 
'°n h •I Ou" O<ng, "' ufr eO Io '<cw; cc lh o Ode,.. e,_ •lo " •no ""•onno1 o1 
the center. 

OPPOSITE PAGE, BELOW: 

0. I,; I o I <o U/h o //;cc Ou;, O;ng logg; • •nO P< •men •Oe, ; llu<1 <el ;ng O< ounO 
free '""men1 o/ "•uo1u,. No """" '<e loco1oo on lhe m,;n '°'" 
i ~k on;,, o/ lhe =•II •uo; Io,; um, ., e loco1oo on lhe logg; • C "' e °"'hue -
hon ol ou< ,;oe WO/ I, •llow, lo, U<c o/ < <on'P'<en I •• ""oue mo lo h •I, ., 
needed. 



OPPOSITE PAGE, ABOVE: 

PLAN, SHOWING THE DEVELOPMENT 
OF STRAWBERRY POINT : 

A. AUDITORIUM, scaling 10,000 peo
ple, for lorgc gatherings, official, 
cullurol. 

B. ARCHIVES BUILDING, where docu
ments of member governments 
ore on file for official use. 

C. LIBRARY COURT, with revolving 
Globe. 

D. OUTDOOR EXHIBITIONS. 

E. AUXILIARY BUILDINGS, housing 
scientific foundations and study 
org.'.lnixations. 

F. COURT OF FLAGS, Flags of member 
countries would be flown here 
on st.1tc occasions. 

G. ENTRANCE COURT AND AUDI
TORIUM PLAZA. 

H. HARBOR FOR SMALL CRAFT. 

L. LIBRARY, capable of expansion, 
to house historical documents 
open to the public and mater
ials on h isl<>ry and politics, 

M. MUSEUM. 

0. OUTDOOR MUSEUM. 

P. PRESS AND INFORMATION 
BUILDING. 

R. RESTAURANT, open to the public . 

S. SECRETARIATS, or office buildings, 
housing the offices of tho mem
ber governments. 

U. UNDERPASS TO PARKING AREAS. 

X. BEACON. 

Y. SEAPLANE LANDING BASE. 

. :t. • •. - ·.: ., ... 

.. .., ' - ·--
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A UNITED NATIONS CENTER FOR SAN FRANCISCO (continued) 

The aerial view looks south toward Son Francisco with the Golden 
Gate and the Son Francisco-Oak land Boy bridge in the distance. 
Richardson Boy and the proposed United Notions Center is in the 
foreground . The main approach to the Center extends through 
a tunnel under the principal group of buildings to a large parking 
area. Buildings on the right of the main approach ore designed 
to house activities concerned with cultural, soc ial and humanitarian 
problems. An outdoor theater hos been designed to be bui lt into 
a natural slope. To the left there wi ll be hotels, apartments, com
mercial and residential buildings required to service and house 
delegates, staff and personnel. 

ABOVE: 
View of main group of buildings, entrance court, court of flags, and 
library court. Outdoor museum, museum, and library arc shown in back
ground. In the foreground is the g reat auditorium and court of flags. 
The aud i torium, seating I 0,000 people, is framed by the wal ls of the 
archives building and the press and information building. The g round 
leve l of this building is the entrance to the l ibrary court and office build
ings. Office buildings arc capab le of indef inite expansion northward. 
Landing and docking facilities for seap lanes. A restaurant serves the 
public arriv ing by air, land, or water. 

BELOW : 

View of south office building from entrance court. At the right is the 
press and information bui lding with library court beyond. To the left arc 
stairs leading to the great court of flags. On the ground level is a 
promenade and loggia. Top floors house club rooms, dining rooms and 
special meeting rooms. Elevators serve offices and all floors, and go 
down to parking areas under the buildings. 
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general specifications for 
As a guide to those who are p lanning ta build houses as soon as it is 
possible listed below are tentative specif ications for building materials, 
specia lties, appliances, furnishings and accessories to be used in Case 
Study House No. 3 in the group of thirteen Case Study Houses the mag
azine Arts and Architecture will build. These specifications have been 
developed by the architects, Wurster & Bernardi, and the magazine, with 
the ass istance of the genera l contractor, Ray A. Myers of Myers Brothers. 
When fina l working drawings for CSH No. 3 ha ve been published, final 
and detai led specifications will be listed, including trade names of products 
and their cost. 

kitchen ventilating fans 
Ilg Ventilating Fans, produced by the Ilg Electric Ventilating Company 
Chicago: Cooking in the average kitchen produces about 400 pounds of 
greasy grime annually, making it advisab le to have a k itchen venti lating 
fan which will remove cooking odors, grime and heat at the source and 
exhaust them out-of-doors; Ilg fans were chosen because of their engin
eering and top quality; cost offset by savings in decorating; e limi nates fi lm 
on walls, woodwork and upholstery. 

garden hose coupling 
Ga rden Hose Coupling, produced by the E. B. Wiggins Oi l Too l Company, 
Inc., Los Angeles: Connects or d isconnects in seconds; on ly two moving 
parts; made of durable light-weight a luminum; provides tight water con
nection. 

refrigerator 
Servel Gas Refrigerator, produced by Serve l, Inc., Evansville, Ind .: Specified 
because it has no moving parts, thus insuring permanent silence, low main
tenance cost and long life; low operat ing cos t and constant temperature 
due to a continuous refrigeration cyc le; good functional design is incor
porated with strea mlined modern appearance wh ich will harmonize with 
contemporary kitchens. 

radio and electronic equipment 
Complete Phon - o-cord Insta lla tion and Equipment, produced by the Pack
ard Bell Company, Los Angeles: Combines a precision radio, FM, auto
matic phonograph and home record maker; company engineers wi ll work 
with architects to achieve complete and scientif ic installation; chosen 
because of excellence of equipment and good engineering background. 

insulation 
Kimsu l, produced by the Kimberly-C lark Corporation, Neenah, Wisconsin: 
Low-cost blanket insu lation which is qu ick ly and eas ily insta ll ed; one of 
the best known heat stoppers; "k" factor is 0.27; is only many-layer 
in sulation; dens ity does not vary, thus e li minating heat leaks through 
unprotected spots; can't sh ift or settle; rows of stitching hold blanket 
shape and prevent sagging; last li fe of structure. 

cement base and floors 
Ca laveras White Cement, produced by the Ca laveras Cement Company, 
San Francisco : Only white cement produced in the West; a true portland 
cement of highest quality . 

washer 
Automatic Electr ic Washer, produced by the Automatic Washer Campany, 
Newton, Iowa: Has inverti ble Duo-Disc agitator providing advantages of 
two best known wa.;h ing methods, both "bottom" and "top" washing pos i
tions; use of agitator in "bottom" posit ion for bu lky artic les such as b lan
kets, sheets, rugs and qui lts, in "top" posit ion for normal wash ing ; silent 
ball-bearing drive, sealed transmission; rubber mounted V4 h. p. General 
Motors motor; modern styling; wh ite porcelain. 

shower cabinets 
Weisway Cabinet Showers, produced by the Henry Weis Manufactur ing 
Company, Elkhart, Indiana : Foot-grip, non-slip floor surface gives assur
ance against slipping; scientific sound deadening treatment makes floor 
as quiet as tread of bare feet; leakproof; sanitary; rustproof; floor of 
vitreous porcelain; good design, construction and finished appearance. 

Floors-living room, kitchen, bedrooms 
Corite, produced by the Corite Corporation, Los Angeles : New materia l 
combining durabi lity and weatherability of concrete or cement with quiet
ness and resilience of hardwood; can be used both inside and out; light 
we ight with high wear resistance; applied much the same as concrete; 
ava ilab le in varied colors and is homogenous; impact absorption rate 
approximate ly e ight t imes that of concrete . 

dishwashing sink 
Ebco Dishwashing Sink, produced by the Ebco Ma nu facturing Company, 
Columbus, Ohio: Cast iron, fin ished in ac id-resisting porcelain enamel 
in wh ite or ivory; dual compartments, one containing a built-in round 
bowl s im ila r to a large dishpan, the other being o full-sized rectangu la r 
compartment for performing a ll tasks prev iously done in conventiona l
type sink; red brass, chrome plated mixing faucet with swi ng spout that 
reaches both compartments; includes heavy-gauge wire, rubber covered 
draining basket; can be used with electric garbage disposal un it on spec ial 
order. 
concrete floor finish 
Minwax, produced by the Minwax Company, Inc., New York: For uncovered 
concrete floors inside and broomed concrete finish surfaces for enc losed 
liv ing garden and exterior walks and stairs; clea r, penetrating liquid, a 
combination of minera l waxes, drying oi ls, gums and solvents; when mopped 
on the surface it penetrates quickly and deep ly; dries to a tough, rubbery 
mineral gum with great bind ing power; is highly resistant to all deter iorat
ing agencies and seals f loor against the penetration of liquids; polishes ; 
does not change color of f loor to any degree. 
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case study house no. 3 
fireplace form and damper 
Superior Fireplace Unit, produced by the Superior Fireplace Company, Los 
Angeles: A high form and good guide which guarantees proper con 
struction of the most important part of the fireplace-the throat; dampers 
easily ad justed; friction contro l will hold damper blade firmly in any de
sired pos ition; lin tel bar attached to form; b lanket of rock wool protects 
against vert ical crackling of masonry due to masonry resting d irectly 
against metal form; constructed of heavy boiler plate iron; damper blade 
is pivoted at the proper point and swi ngs backward to an open position 
without allowing down-draft wind currents to enter the throat of the fire
place, thus safeguarding against f ireplace smoking . 

wall covering-kitchen, workshop, baths 
Co loty le, produced by the Colotyle Corporat ion, Seattle; Plastic-coated wall 
sheets; has natural soft luster and cleans with a damp cloth without soaps, 
c leansers or polishes; resistant to heat, co ld, soap, alkalis; will not crack; 
can be insta ll ed with watert ight joints at the tubline in the baths; insta ll ed 
with the use of mastic cement, thus e liminating na il s. 

caulking 
Minwax Elastic Cau lking, produced by t he Minwax Company, lnc., New 
York: At window frames; non-sta ini ng, positive adhesion, complete fi Im
ing or self-sea ling ability, adhesive strength greater than fi lm strength, 
assuring permanent seals at sides of joint . 

copper tubing 
Revere Copper Tubing, produced by Revere Copper & Brass Inc ., New York : 
All hot and cold water lines for p lumbing; a pure copper tube; jo ints and 
connections are made by using sol der or compression fittings, thereby e lim
inating a ll thread ing; use of copper tubing saves water and fue l due to 
smaller s ize of tubes. 

furniture 
Furniture will be produced by the Drexel Furniture Company, Drexel , N. C., 
from designs by the architects working with Edward Wormley, designer, 
New York. Furniture wi ll be an integral part of the house. 

locks 
Sch lage Unit Built Cylindrical Locks, produced by the Schlage Lock Com
pany, San Francisco; Button stop convenient ly located in center of inside 
knob; instant security and privacy at touch of button; visib le indi cation 
of locking; key in knob convenience; keys for inside doors unnecessary; 
coil compression springs throughout; knobs and latchbold cannot b ind; knob 
ca tch e li minates set screws; dieformed working parts; factory assembled; 
no cast working parts; knobs, roses and escutcheons sol id brass or bronze. 

bath fixtures 
Standard, produced by the American Radiator and Standard Sanitary 
Coporation, Pittsburgh, Pennsy lvania; Ename l over cast iron; available 
in colors; forward looking designs which incorporate many practical fea
tures of convenience ond utility; easily arranged in sma ll space; combine 
durability, dependability, and pleasing eye appeal. 

termite control 
Termitrol Engineering, provided by the Hollywood Term ite Control Com 
pany, Los Angeles: Will furnish plans and specifications for termite con 
trol; will supervise insta ll ation of treated lumber and make necessary 
inspections; will furnish "Official Placque" for installa tion on building, with 
"certificate of approval." 

screens 
Lumite Screen C loth, produced by the Chicopee Manufacturing Company, 
New York City: A new plastic insect screen cloth woven from Saran, 
developed from br ine and petroleum; possesses the tensile strength and 
durability of meta l but is unusually flexible; will not rust or corrode; comes 
in colors and never needs painting; is non-inflammab le. 

circuit breakers 
Square D Mu lti-Breakers, produced by the Square D Company, Detroit 
and Los Ange les: Eliminates fuses comp lete ly; when short circuit or dan
gerous overload occurs circuit is cut off automatically; simple movement of 
shock-proof lever restores current; no delays and nothing to replace . 

glass 
Thermopane, produced by the Libbey-Owens-Ford Glass Company, Toledo, 
Ohio: Windowpane which insu lates because a layer of dehydrated air is 
hermetically sea led between two panes of glass; fits into modified sash 
like a s ing le pane or regu lar glass; chosen because it cuts down heat loss 
in large area of glass; modern practica l woy to provide benefits of big
ger windows. 

paint-interiors 
Treasure Tones, produced by Bishop Conklin Company, Los Angeles: Pre
harmon ized decorat ive co lors in new ready -to- use paint f in ishes; offer 
wide range of co lors, ease of application, durabili ty and economy. 

paint-exteriors 
Calad iu m, produced by Bishop Conklin Company, Los Angeles: Decorative 
coating with extreme durab il ity; covers every surface, including asphalt 
(without b leed-through) ; reduces inside temperature becaues of remark 

able sun-heat def lect ion properties. 
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and 

REELS 
J'heMe racks an.I rt•t·I~, 
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They can be trnMtecl to be 
in working condition when 
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TRY KIMBERLY
the Drawing Pencil 
with strong, smooth 
Carbo-Weld lead, pre
ferred by so many archi
tects and engineers. 
22 Degrees 68 to 9H, Tracing 
1-2-3-4 ond Extra B, artist's lay
out Pencil. 
Also try Generol's SEMI-HEX thin 
Colored Carbo-Weld Pencils. 

Wri te to Dept. Q for free penc il. 
Buy them from your dealer or it 
unavai lable send $ 1 .00 for tria l 
doz. (prepaid) of your favorite 
aegree or assortment. 

(This offer good only within U.S.A .. ! 
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General Pencil [ompany 
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water heater 
SMITHway Permaglas Automatic Gos Storage Water Heater, produced by 
the A. 0 . Smith Corporation, Milwaukee and Los Angeles: Permag lass lined 
with special SMITHway glass; unchanging and unaffected by time; 
permanently fused to heavy gage steel and elast ic enough ta bend with 
steel; fiberglas insulation, extra heavy to prevent loss of heat; " hidaway" 
controls add to beauty and prevent damage; pyramid base, provided with 
adjustable jacks ta level heater and to take weight off pipe connections; 
40-gallon capacity, 30,000 B. T . U. input, 35-gallon per hour recovery, 
67-3/8 inches high, 24-3/8 inches in diameter. 

treated lumber 
Wolmanizing Process, developed by the American Lumber & Treat ing Com
pany, Chicago: All wood members coming in contact with concrete or 
masonry will be Walmanized by the volume pressure process to retain 
not less than .35 pounds per cubic foot of dr ysalt chemica l; this is re
quired by law as protection against rot and termites. 

flashing and gutters 
Revere Leadtex, produced by Revere Copper & Brass Incorporated, New 
York City: Lead coated copper; has high resistance to corrosion from a ir, 
water and acid solutions; will not rust, wh ich e lim inates upkeep and 
offsets slightly higher initial cost of rustable metals; resistance to cor
rosion makes thinner sheets, thus making appl ication lighter and relieving 
load on structural supporting members. 

weather strips 
Chamberlin Weather Strips, produced by the Chamberlin Company of 
America, Detroit: Oldest and best known weather strips; company as
sumes full respons ibility for the satisfaction of every job because work is 
expertly installed under close factory-branch supervision by factory - trained 
mechanics. 

"all gas" features 
Case Study House Number Three will be "all gas"-that is, all equipment 
will be gas, for cooking, refrigeration, water heating and space heating. 
Such equipment, particularly adaptable ta the West Coast, was chosen on a 
performance basis. 

rug cushions 
Circle Tread Ozite Rug Cusn1on, produced by the Clinton Carpet Company, 
Chicago : Provides soft, springy quality under rugs; keeps rugs fresh; 
only nationally advert ised rug cushion and has been outstanding leader in 
the fie ld for 20 years. 

doors 
Roddiscraft Door Units, produced by Rodd is Lumber & Veneer Company, 
Marshfield, Wisconsin, distributed by Western Hardwood Lumber Com
pany, Los Angeles : A complete opening, accurately prefabricated to size, in
cluding the door, jambs, stops, and casings, put together with hardware 
applied; results in major economies; installed in much less time than by 
usual process. 

gas range 
O'Keefe & Merritt, Los Angeles, California : A new and distinguished gas 
range with advanced features has been specified for Case Study House 
No. 3. It will be precision -built and designed for beauty as well as con 
venience in function. 

new developments 
SOULE NORTHERN CALIFORNIA MANAGER 

Soule's Steel Company has announced the appointment of Carl E. Le. 
beck ns district manager for San Francisco and Northern California. He 
will make his headquarters nt the company's main office, 1750 Army Street, San 
Francisco. Mr. Lebeck is n civil engineering graduate of the University of 
Minnesota and spent several years in private practice before entering the 
steel business in 1925. He comes here from Minneapolis, where he was 
district manager for Truscon Steel Company. In his new post he will have 
charge of sales of reinforcing and merchant steel, expanded metal commodities 
and steel windows and doors. 

EARLY USE OF PLASTICS UNLIKELY 
There is little likelihood that plastics or new metals will ·he substituted for 
standard structural building materials in the early postwar years, according 
lo the latest technical bulletin issued for distribution lo 10,000 architects 
and engineers by the Producers' Council, national organization of mnnu· 
fncturers of ·building materials and equipment. Introduction of the new 
materials will be gradual ibecnuse it lakes n number of years lo esla·blish 
their performance characteristics, to secure wide distribution, end to tench 
building trades mechanics the necessary techniques for using the products. 
Meanwhile, these new products will appear principally iii building ncces· 
series, such ns hardware, lighting fixtures , and domestic equipment, or 
will be substituted for established products which can be used in the same 
manner as the materials they replace. Among the postwar building pro· 
ducts presented to designers in the ·bulletin is n complete line of new modular 
sizes of metal windows, coordinated with the dimensions of other building 
materials ns a means of reducing costly cutting and filling in construction. 

continued on page 42 
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t;Jtift lath and the Floating Wall System 

give you hetter plaster construction 

••. yes, pur GRIP LA TH, "che modern plaster base" that is fireproof, 

durable, economical, a great insulator, with uniform strength, and 

BURSON CLIPS, the miracle design that permits lumber shrinkage 

without transmitting strains to plastered surfaces, TOGETHER and 

you have the amazing FLOATING WALL SYSTEM that is crack 

resistant, highly soundproof, applied quickly and easily, with less 

cost, and a great saving in construction time. *See our representative 

for full details. 
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BONDS ARE AN INVESTMENT, NOT A GIFT-GET YOURS TODAY! 

SCHUMACHER WALLBOARD CORPORATION 
4301 FIRESTONE BOULEVARD• SOUTH GATE, CALIFORNIA• KIMBALL 9211 
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continued from page 40 
STEEL CABINET INDUSTRY OPTIMISTIC 

Optimism over post war business prospects hus been expressed by leaders of 
the steel kitchen cabinet industry. Despite plans for post-war expansion of 
facilities, several manufacturers reported that they had already been obliged 
to turn down some large volume business, due to their inability both to 
take on these new customers and to take care of the increased demands from 
their regu.Jar out lets, according to S. S. Keeney, executive secretary of the 
institute. Announcement of the contemplated ent ry of a considerable number 
of newcomers into the manufacture of steel kitchen cabinets after the war, 
and the consequent responsibility for representative manufacturers to help 
maintain high standards of quality throughout the industry, were also dis· 
cussed, said Mr. Keeney. In this connection. he said, it was decided to 
provide all new manufacturers with the lnstitute's 16-page booklet, "Quality 
Standards For Steel Kitchen Cabinets," outlining all the tests which steel 
cabi nets must undergo satisfactorily, in an independent laboratory, as the 
first step in meriting the use of the Institute's copyrighted seal of approval 
on the product. Many wide-awake prospective dealers and distributors of 
steel kitchen cabinets havr. also shown considerable intr. rest jn the matter 
of quality standards, said !\'Ir. Keeney. an<l requests for litera ture come from 
these sources in each day's mail to the office of the instit-ute, 1256 Dona·l<l 
Ave., Cleveland 7, Ohio. 

. . . AS TOVEY SAYS 
conti nued from page 31 

from the original precis, usually a much longer and more detailed 
analysis, unsuitable for reading. 
The musical world of Tovey comprised five centuries, from the 
beginning of harmony to the present breakdown of the harmonic 
method. Within this period he had heard, performed or read the 
whole of music. Earlier music and music of other civilizations 
interested him but was excluded from his field of scholarship. 
Contemporary music in its more creative forms evaded his com
prehension: he tried to be charitable but preferred to eulogize 
Elgar's Falstaff. He was incapable of that larger effort which 
first recognizes the new work of genius and afterwards learns to 
understand the detail of its genius. He had no liking for transi
tional music, which prophesies but does not reach fulfilment
he often for this reason warns against an unguarded enjoyment 
of seventeenth century music. For him the masterpiece, authori
tative by use, came guaranteed. He was sympathetic with experi-

ARTS AND ARCHITECTURE 

ment but realized that the supreme experiment is born of the daily 
work of genius. 

His approach to music reveals the nature of his limitations, defini
tively guarded at the boundaries by intelligence. This failure of 
intuition caused him to dismiss the Ca.non in Augmentation and 
Inversion, that crisis of doubt precipitating the spiritual climax of 
the A rt of Fugue, as a "poor joke." He failed indeed to compre
hend this rarified conclusion of Bach's spiritual progress, in which 
the drama of the Passion, the ritual of the Mass pass beyond words, 
as more than a collection of examples, a treatise of fugue. But 
within the scope of his limitations he reveals the native beauty of 
music as its own language, its sufficient and absolute drama, its 
meaningful structure and significent ornament. Smile as one may, 
one travels with him the thrilling journey to "the extremely distant 
key," one is amazed when "suddenly a magical enharmonic modul
lation brings us back to the tonic," one marvels at "the distance 
we have travelled in this development." And when after all these 
adventures the music returns again to the "home tonic," one is 
aware with him of all that home and distance mean to the British. 
"It is to the infinite variety in matters that attract no attention that 
we must look for such proof as can be given of an artist's vitality ." 
Tovey was an artist. 

Since this was written, st.ill another Tovey opus posthumous has 
been issued by O:tford University Press: Ten and a. half chapters 
of Beethoven ending with a.n unfinished a.rtU:l.e on fugues. Writ
ten for the amateur in any capacity, it sets forth with Tovcy's 
unquenchable enthusiasm and approach to the understand1'.ng of 
Beethoven's technical m'Jsleries. This book is the result of Tovey's 
discovery "that readers who cannot read musU:al not.ation hav1• 
wrestled not unsuccessfully with essays in which I have not avoided 
technicalities ... None of the topics will fai'.l at one time or a11ot.her 
to arouse the curios·ity of non-professional musU:-lovers ... " It 
is probablv the best brief companion to Beethoven's music ever 
written. 

* 

'' means that it is 
wired for the fltture 

An investment made today in adequately wiring a 
house is assurance of higher selling value in the 
future. "Red Seal" is a certification that minimui:n 
standards have been met in the wiring of each room 
of a home ... standards prepared and endorsed by 
the entire electrical industry. And "Red Seal" ade
quate wiring costs only about 4% of the building 

dollar. Send for your free copy of the Edison Com
pany's interesting booklet "Electricity in Your 
Home Plans." It contains more than one hundred 
electrical ideas of value to architects, contractors 
and home planners. Write tod~y to the Southern 
California Edison Company Ltd., P.O. Box 351, Los 
Angeles 53, California. 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON COMPANY LTD 
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<onstruction specialties .. . 
new devices ... 

• A number of well established Pacific coast firms have asked us to 
help them obtain new lines for distribution in the West. New basic 
materials-wood products, metals, insulation-are examples. Or com
ponents such as doors, frames, floor or roof coverings. Or again
devices for any special use-in kitchens, in stores, in commercial or 
industrial buildings. 

•Any good idea for postwar activity will receive careful consideration. 

•The unquestioned financial standing and organizational facilities of 
our cooperating firms will be outlined on request. 
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Although there ha"e been no O'Kcefc & Merritt Gas Ranges manufJc. 

tured since August, 19~2. (when O'Keefe & Merritt "-'Cnt into 100~;, 

war production) they wi ll be back again soon. You'll be glad you wa ited 

-for O'Kecfe & Merritt has planned well . Always the gas range tl1't 

was easier to cook with-the post-war O'Keefc & Merritts will ha\'e more 

extra, cxclusi\'C features than ever. 

This new O'Kecfe & Merritt will be disti nguished in e\'ery det.1il

styled for the most exacting burers. It will be precision-bui lt by the same 

men and women of O'Kecfe & Merritt who won the highest award for 

precision war product ion. And it wi ll exhibit the advanced features, 

design and beauty for which O'Keefe & Il!erritt alone is renowned. 

ONE OF AMERICA'S MOST MODERN GAS RANGES 

ART 
continued from page 18 

better. Practically all of the well known names among available 
present day American arti$tS are included, most of the entries arc 
excellent and the exhibit is well hung. The show includes many 
of the rngular Bay are:i exhibitors which is both fitting and inter· 
esting; fitting l:>ecause it gives San Francisco a chance to display 
its own talent and interesting because it shows that the overall 
quality of work •lone here is quite the equal of anvthing from the 
rest of the country. Matthew Barnes has one of his hest works, 
Sea Cliffs. and there is a very satisfying oil by Merlin Hardy, 
Spanish Rhapsody. Trinity by Charles Howard, Gold Mininf! Coun
try by John Lanp;ley Howard. a fine Nude by Eugene Ivanoff, 
Coast by Erle Loran, with full , rich color, Equin.octal Concept by 
Phillip Pinner, n·fP.xican Women by Theodore Polos, :ind .Tn the 
Rockies by Dong Kingman are outstanding San Francisco entries. 
The one unfortunate feature of the exhibit is the introduction lo it 
in the entryway-the original naintings by Norman Rockwell of 
the Four Freedoms. Norman Rockwell may be the most popular 
nainter in America and he is contemporary in time-but neither 
in snirit nor thinking is he contemporary with the rest of the 
exhibitng artsts. Rockwell's ·Four Freedoms may have excellent 
prorrnganda value but they have only the most tenuous connection 
with a show of contemnornry American art. The inclusion of them 
in this exhibit wns a dubious idea. indeed. 
The Snn Francisco Mm:eurn. having turned over its regular quar
ters in the War Memorial Building to the Peace Conference activi· 
ties, has set up temporarily at 44.l Post Street. not far from Union 
Square. The space, of course. is quite limited, hut the loclltion is 11 

P:ood one and it would he a fine thing if a permanent downtown 
br1111cl1 could be maintained. The first show is the Annual Water
color Exhibition of the San Francisco Art Association. Su.ndflv 
Afternoon, a i:rouache by Katherine Westnhal w11s awarded the 
Artist's Fund Prize. It is a der.orative comnosition of )ntPns<' 
though muted colors-a well handled piece of work with the lazv 
air the title suggests. Elaine Dooley's Sk<'tching Partv. Niels Fred
eriksen's Townhouse, and Felix Ruvolo's Circus Animals were given 
Honorable Mention. The SFAA Purchase Prize went to Albin 
Templeman for his Barber Shop, a painting semi·abstract in hand
ling. Mine Okubo, who has done a lot of good work in the past. 
has changed her style sumewhat, softened the edges of her color 

while she has shifted her approach from the basis of realism to 
something which tends more toward abstraction. This new phase 
of her work looks promising. Her composition, Checkers, was 
awarded the Arthur and Anne Bailhache Purchase Prize. The show, 
as a whole, is good but somehow lacks punch. Whether this is due 
to the difficulties of presentation under the conditions of a tempo
rary establishment or is something inherent in the show itself 
is clifficult to say. 
W. & J. Sloan ha\•e turned over their entire second floor for exhi
bition-; by agencies of several governments. The exhibit is "de· 
signed to help us understand other United Nations, their people, 
their art and culture, what they have done in war and what they 
are doing for peace." Represented are Australia, Belgium, China, 
Czechoslovakia, Great Britain, Latin America. Netherlands, Nor
way, Poland and the Soviet Union. Our own government has 
some exhibits also, the best of these being a group of photographs 
by Barbara Morgan "illustrating the evolution of the modern 
American dance during the past ten years." These are intended for 
exhibition in Latin American countries. The best of the other ex
hibits is the show of pe.intings and drawings by Russian children 
in which are recordecl various phases of their observations on war. 
Though the ~xhibit indicates that Russian chi ldren prefer more 
subdued color relations than our own. it is once again demonstrated 
that, if there are any true internationalists in art they arc the 
children of this world.--SQUIRE KNOWLES. 

BOOKS 
r.ontinnued from page 14 

Organic Architecture will develop Organic Democracy-"a Free 
Organic City. . .. In this Free City coming of age the individual 
home of the individual family-group will be far more directly 
related to landscape, transport, distribution of goods, publicity and 
all cultural opportunity than at present. But it is the Home that 
will enjoy a freedom and freshness of life from within that no 
civilization ever has attained ... " 
This new city is called Broadacre City, as it is broadly based upon 
the minimum of an acre to an individual. Its layout will end petty 
partitions of property, willful deformations of natural beauty and 
perpetually irritating defacements in the name of sordid self-interest. 
"Planning' is now a matter of the right kind of building in the 
right way in the right place for the right people. . .. A great 

continued on page 46 
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A VENTILAllNG SCREEN DOOR 
A SASH DOOR 

A PERMANENT OUTSIDE DOOR 

ALL 3 IN 1! 
Di1criminating homo ownor1 end .,chitech hev• chosen 

Hollywood Jun;or 01 the TRIPLE DOOR VALUE ;n tho 

COMBINATION SCREEN ond METAL SASH DOOR f;eld l 

A 1turdy dependable door, con1huctod of quelity mate· 

,;,i,, HOLLYWOOD JUNIOR'S EXCLUSIVE PATENTED 

FEATURES havo outmoded old-f .. hioned screen door1 

and other door1 or ih typo entirolyl 

WE MANUFACTURE - INSTALL - SERVICE 
Your Assurance of an Expert Job 

OVER 2,000,000 SATISFIED USERS 

f'aclory Branch 
15.5 S. La 'Brea Ave. Lo11 Angeles 36 

EDDINGTON 
architectural models 

LOS ANGELES 5 

CONSULTATION BY 

APPOINTMENT ONLY 

Telephone H Emstead 

7388 or write Box 545 
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BOOKS 
continued from page 44 
modern City must now be built in terms of pub lic need instead of 
financial gain .. . " 
The author sees in vision this community's decentralization, spacious· 
ness, fresh air, fresh food, sunlight, its safe speedy transportation 
on efficient beautiful highways, pleasant working and living en· 
vironments, and a cheap and plentiful supply of oil and electri
city for heat and power. Its particular features are detailed. A 
"comfortable home-worthy, fairly staunch" house for the poor 
at fifteen hundred dollars "to abolish the 'tenement' in the Free 
City of Democracy: the only possible City if Democracy has a 
Future. . .. Cities are great mouths. The Farmer is essential ly 
food-master for humanity." Most of all the Farmer needs Organic 
Architecture to end "his unceasing wasteful to-and·fro in and around 
about the inefficient group of ill-adapted buildings once a habit to 
him." Business offices, factories, courts, banks, community cen
ters, markets, restaurants, apartment bui ldings, hotels, theaters. 
churches, hospitals, schools, universities \1·ill be adequately and 
suitably housed by organic design. The form and make·up of many 
of these institutions will he revised for conformity lo the organic 
viewpoint. 
One of the principal features will be the Design Centers for insp i
ration and influence "in the design problems of mass production 
continually arising on every hand in the New Age. . .. Such 
experimental centers ... would do much lo reclaim and vitalize 
all our industries." They would produce pamphlets, books, fab
rics, glassware, jewelry, mosaics, scultpure, painting, music, plays, 
architecture, designs for packaging, for airplanes, for television, 
for community planning and for an endless list of useful and 
beautiful things. This reviewer has advocated the establishment of 
such a center in this area now so that it will function with efficiency 
after the war. . 
The author feels that we must awaken to the value of new resources 
in relieving the distress of humanity or we shall leave on record the 
shortest life of any civi lizalion yet allempted. 
"The Free City ... is it a dream? Perhaps. A vision certainly . 
. . . My interest here lies simply in sincerely appraising ... elemental 
changes that I have seen coming." 
Wright says in an Afterword that this work was not written to 
please anyone, that the same urge that impels him to build impels 
him to write. This aloof altitude might explain in part the delay 
in the recognition accorded belatedly and grudgingly to Wright in 
this country.-LAWRENCE E. i\lAWN, A. I. A. 

THE ESTHETICS OF CITY AND REGION 
continued from page 25 
safety devices to prevent deaths from accidents. 
The utter confusion in which the mass of the people live in our 
cities has dulled their perceplivity until the average mun has lost 
his ability to pass c:sthelic judgment on such u simple, everyday 
thing, as his own city. Creative artists have, perhaps, preserved 
their sen-sitivity by refuge in the art world and museum, but the net 
result has been that chaos increases daily in the shape and pattern 
of the city. The proress of disintegration continues. 
THE COMPONENT 
In order lo approach the problem ot the city us a potential art form, 
let us look at the component parts of the city, rationally and realis
tically. What arc they? Every city provides four chief kinds of 
physical facilities: plnces of work , from which are deri\·ed the 
incomes and economic bases for carrying on urban development: 
places where we live--our houses, apartments, and hotels; places 
for recreation and social activities-our parks, playgrounds. 
beaches, our concert halls, museaurns, libraries and many kinds of 
services-transportation lines, streets, boulevards and highways. 
schools, hospitals, and child nurseries . 
These components may be found in functional units of varying 
seal!": the neighhorhood, the city as a whole, and the metropolitan 
region made up of clusters of cities-two examples are the San 
Francisco Bay region and the Los Angeles region. 
All of these components of the city focus upon one basic objective
man, the individual for whom our cities are built and for whom 
they must be rebuilt in order to serve him well. 
THE PAST AND TODAY 
In order to gain perspective and determine the proper relationships 
with which to put together these components of the city, we must 
look backward as well as ahead. Considering our technical ability, 
our cities are still back in the horse and buggy age. They are 

continued on page 50 
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••• witli plumbi1ig fixtu1•es by Case 

W HEN your objective is "a simple and 
straightforward expression of the liv

ing demand of modern-minded people;' the 
selection of Case vitreous china bathroom 
fixtures is natural and logical. 

The pleasing outward appearance as well 
as the excellent mechanical construction of 
these fixtures continues to win the favor of 
leading architects concerned with comfort, 
serviceability and convenience. 

Mr. Davidson has specified Case fixtures for 
"Case Study House 1'ff 1;' first in an interest
ing group which is to be constructed as soon 
as conditions permit. His selection reflects 
the acceptance of "Case quality" by profes
sional men and home owners alike. 

Case plumbing fixtures are distributed nation
ally. See the Classified Telephone Directory 
or write to W . A . Case & Son Mfg. Co., 
Buffalo 3, New York. Founded 1853. 

ABOVE-America's most popular 
water closet is the T /N. Modern in 
design, quiet in operation, precision
built, non-overflow, non-syphoning. 
An adaptable free-standing fixture. 

LEFT-The famous Winston Lava
tory "lits" equally well in the formal 
house or the cottage. For conveni
ence and utility it features an integral 
shelf, extra large basin, anti-splash 
rim and cuncea le<l front overflow . 
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The NavyJs 11SweerheartJJ 
tn every port-

A Quonset Hut Insulated with KIMSUL* 

Ofllclol U. S. Novy Photo 

When the Navy puts a ma.n a.shore for 

land duty-whether it's on a tropical 

island in the South Pacific or an arctic 

port in the Aleutians-the sailor knows 

that he'll probably eat, sleep and work 

in a Quonset hur. Spread all over the 

globe, this "world's largest housing 

project" uses KI.MSUL Insulation for 

protection from the rough and rumble 

elements, ro make as comfortable a 

life as possible for its men. 

The same advantages that make 
KIMSUL ideal for the Navy's use, make 
it best for home use also. The low cost 
of KIMSUL and its ease of installation 
are important. But equally important is 
its economical srorage and shipment. 
KIMSUL comes compressed ro only one

fifth its installed length. 

KIMSUL, with its many-layer con
struction, provides one of the most 
effective blocks to heat and cold 
known ro science-KIMSUL has a "k" 
factor of only 0.27 ! This, combined 
with its resistance to fire, moisture, 
vermin, insects and fungus, makes it 
the insulation to do the same job for 
your homes as for the Navy. 

Take a tip from the Navy-specify 
KIMSUL and give homes lasting comfort 
winter and summer. 

For complete technical data on KIMSUL Insulation refer to Sweet's z945 Catalog, or write to 
Kimberly-Clark Corporation, Neenah, Wisconsin. 

WRAI' THli 

l'OSTWAR HOME 

IN A KIMSUL 

llLANKliT 

°KI/llSUL (/ratft.marlt) mtans 
Kimh1r/y-C/11rlt /ns11/ation 

A PRODUCT OF 

Kimber!Y 
Clark 
RESEARCH 
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PREFIT TO SIZE 
One size only. Prefit to 
standard 8 by 7 foot resi
dential garage openings. 

Attractive 
Designed to blend with any 
style of architecture. 

Strong 
Made of durable Douglas fir, 
structurally strong! 

Weatherproof 
Panels are of Exterior plywood 
-the type used in PT boats! 

Easy-to-Install 
Easy to Install! Hardware 97% 
pre-assembled. Installed in less 
than 45 minutes! 

Few Tools Needed 
A hammer, screwdriver, level, 
saw, brace and bit do the job! 

-SAVE Space and 
COST in Garage 

Construction 

Requires only 2" of headroom 
abovo the opening. Saves from 

!Zlfl" to !6" of <ldo.w&!l c.<>"

strucfion on aH four sides • • • 

from $9 to $35 In actual building 
costs. 

This new improved Craw-Fir-Dor will be 

ready for production the moment war restric

tions are lifted. Low in cost - within the reach 

of every home owner - it will be easier to in

stall, easier to operate, strong, durable and at

tractive. Backed by a large industry - approved 

and sold as a standard product by the eight lead

ing fir door mills in the United States - Craw

Fir-Dor will help you speed and improve every 
postwar garage job. 

Put Craw-Fir-Dor in your plans - now. 

Craw-Fir-Dor is sold by lumber 
dealers in every part of the country. 
Keep in touch with YOUR dealer; 
he'll have Craw-Fir-Dors the moment 
conditions permit! 

For special residential or industrial installations, write: Crawford Door Company, 
Detroit, Michigan-maker of a complete line of sectional overhead-type doors. 

Fl R DOOR INSTITUTE 
Tacoma 2, Washington 

The National Association of Fir Door Manufacturers 
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ADEQUATE WIRING 
IS 

SOUND BUSINESS 
Whether you are planning new homes 

or remodeling old ones, the specifica
tion of complete adequate wiring is 
sound business for architects . . . and 
their clients. 

Since 1928, the average annual home 
consumption of electricity has jumped 
from 460 to approximately 1, 100 kilo
watt hours. After wartime restrictions 
are removed, demands for electrical 
service in the home will increase enor
mously . . . and wiring must be ade
quate to carry the load, satisfactorily, 
for many years ahead. 

Home financing institutions recog
nize that a poorly wired home is not as 
good a long range risk as a home with 
complete and adequate wiring, for wir
ing facilities should be a selling feature 
not a handicap. 

Thus adequate wiring offers benefit_s 
far beyond its cost, and the architect 
who specifies it for all the postwar 
homes he designs is sure of satisfied 
clients. 

THE KEYTOTHE HOMI 
OP TOMOllllOW 

Northern California 
Electrical Bureau 

1355 Market Street 

San Francisc«' 3, California 

THE ESTHETICS OF CITY AND REGION 
continued from page 46 

ARTS AND ARCHITECTURE 

still functioning, in a11 airplane age, on street patterns of Greek 
and Roman origin chewed up by boulevards designed according to 
planning .standards of the last century. Compare the integrity 
of the form and design of the modern airplane with the chao~ 
of congestion in unattractive cities which lie below. Inco.ngruous? 
Yes. 
The cities of the United States are particularly backward in the 
conscious planning of streets, boulevards, parks, and housing in 
relation to people's needs and technological advancement. Cities of 
Europe and South America have gone much farther, in many in· 
stances, than we have in applying even the generally accepted stand
ards of city planning. From now on, in this shrinking world (rt'!· 

member that lhis is a !J.fl.hour world with no capital of any country 
further away from any other than 48 hours by plane) we will draw 
more and more comparisons between city-building techniques and 
objectives in various countries. Since the United States is the most 
technically advanced, the healthiest and most literate bi'.g country 
in the world , there can be no excuse in the future for urban 
development unfitting the dignity of the human being. 
Today's cities depend upon over·all planning more than any others 
before in history, for Oliff are the most complex, the most con· 
sciously created cities of any century. Early urban architecture 
depended primarily on natural, rather ~han . on man-made form and 
decisions. Thus, the architectural integrity of Athens derived from 
the availability >f a si11gle building material-stone-plus a cer· 
tain amount of conscious planning. Early California villages were 
of a simple, harmonious architectural character because of the gen· 
era! use of adobe construction. A limited choice of building mate
rials permitted a limited variety or' structural forms, and the result 
.was one of harmony throughout each entire street and the whole 
community-that is, uniform building heights, similar colors, 
harmonious window and cornice designs, etc. Today in California 
this once elemental clwracter, which gave to Spanish colonial towns 
in all parts of the Americas a kind of integrity and agreeable per· 
sonality, has since been replaced by the all-too-familiar harshness 
of competing building materials, competing forms, and competing 
architectural concepts. Modern building techniques are so widely 
varied and permit such a range of possible new forms in architec· 
ture, that for the first time in the history of city building, man 
has found it necessary to think consciously in terms of the design 
of one building in relation to that of another. 
In addition to the broadening of technological powers, the indus· 
trial revolution brough• with it (especially in England and the 
United States) an emphasis on commercial values of land and 
buildings and the supore!"!:<ion of esthetic values in both the physical 
and social senses. Where commercialism bred esthetics into city 
huildinl! (examnles are Palos Verdes in Los Angeles and St. 
Francis Wood in San Francisco), it was generally an esthetic based 
on superficial aspects of acceptable "good taste" in the interests 
of serving the value of the dollar, rather than based upon general 
human need. from which would spring a more indigenous art of 
r.itv building. 
This brief analysis of city building in the past leads us, then, to 
the conclusion that the achievement of esthetic integrity in city 
building in the future will depend on conscious planning and co
ordination of the factor~ involved, plus a reduction of commercial 
vnlue!" in favor of hurn1m standards. 
OUR OBJECTIVE 
We have discusse<l the problem of esthetics in city building and the 
components of urban olanning. I think it about time to state what 
our obiective should be in this matter. T believe that objective is 
to achieve in our society a physical environment providing maxi
mum fertility for high cultural and material standards of living for 
exactlv 100 percent of the people, no less. We want to build the 
P!"thetically integrated city. and this must be esthetics in the broadest 
!""cial sense. related to the needs of all of the people-or our culture 
reniains meaningless if! terms of the principles of human freedom 
~nrl rights for wl1id1 this country and our allies are sworn to be 
f; cr1iting. 
T tliink we want to build the city that will cause pleasurable re· 
actions to all our e~Lhetic senses of sight, sound, and smell, and, 
as well, to those social senses of a less tangible, but nevertheless 
fundamental nature-human rights and equality, and maximum 
opportunity for individual development. Our twentieth century 

continued on page 52 
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Simple Suggestions for More Attractive 
Wall Design Treatments with Douglas Fir Pl~wood 
Many and varied are the wall 
design treatments poss i b I e 
with be a u t i f u 11 y - gr a i n e d 
Douglas fir plywood . Adver
tisements 1 and 2 of this ser
ies '' detailed two methods of 
using panels placed horizon
ta lly. In the rendering below 
-that of a smart, modern, 
shop interior - vertical panel 
arrangement predominates. 
Standard 4 x 8 panels are used 
vertically with the wainscoat
ing placed horizontally; the 
unusual design effect is 
achieved by vertical V-grooves, 
carried through from floor to 
ceiling. 

In all cases, one basic rule 
applies: start at the openings 
with vertical joints and divide 
the plain wall spaces in an 
orderly pattern, as in detail A 
and C. Place vertical joints at 
each side of top and bottom of 
window and at top of door 
openings, as in detail A, C, E, 
and G. If the width of the door 
or window opening is over four 

feet, however, do not hesitate 
to place the panels horizon
tally as in detail E-for combi
nations of vertical and hori
zontal arrangements may be 
used in the same room with 
pleasing effect. Nine and ten 
foot lengths are available to 
assist in solving special prob
lems. 

The most satisfactory method 
of applying special patterns 
(or patterns made up of small 
panels) is to sheath with 
5/16" or 3/8" Plyscord placed 
horizontally and apply the fin
ish panels as desired . 

DOUGLAS FIR PLYWOOD 
ASSOCIATION 

Tacoma 2, Washington 

CAN PLYWOOD BE SPECIFIED NOW 
FOR POSTWAR USE? 

The increased copacity of the industry will 
mokc MORE Douglas fir plywood ovailoblo 
THAN EVER BEFORE, os soon os the needs of 
the armed services lessen or war restrictions 
arc lifted. There will be no reconversion de
lays ; the some types and grades of Douglas 
fir plywood that arc now being made will flow 
Immediately into pcocc-timc building and 
construction. 

*Reprints available on request. 
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Douglas Fir, Redwood, Sugar or Ponderosa 
Pine, Sash and Doors, Millwork, Concrete Form 
Panels, Insulation and Insulation Board, Plaster 
Board, Sisalkraft Building Paper, Roofing, 

Woodlife Water Repellant and Builders 
Hardware. 

BUILT BY McKITTRICK-a state
ment that won respectful consider
ation in many fields of industry 
long before the war. 
TODAY it tokes on a new mean
ing-re-emphasised by a distin
guished record of vital war-plant 
construction. 
TOMORROW all the varied tech
niques, equipment ond "know
how" of this war-seasoned organi-
zation con go to work for YOU. 

Member Builders of the West 

Build the West to Build the Nation 

E. S. McKITTRICK COMPAIY, llC. 
INDUSTRIAL BUILDINGS 
POST OFFICE BOX 470 
HUNTINGTON PARK, CALIFORNIA 

THE ESTHETICS OF CITY AND REGION 
continued from page 50 
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technology makes it possible to produce all environmental necessi
ties in .mch qunntities that our potentialties, in contrast to the 
labored methods of the Middle Ages, seem nothing short of miracu
lous. Our war efforts in ship building, airplane, and factory con
struction and temporary housing, have demonstrated in a practical 
way our ability to plan and produce accordingly. We have only to 
turn this ability to peacetime needs. 
For the sake of a well-b&lanced urban life on the part of alJ individ
uals, let us begin with the premise that we must plan our cities 
with our hearts as well as our heads. Culture and individual ex· 
pression will find as little opportunity to flower in the mechanically 
and scientificalJy planned city, as it does in the mechanized and 
unplanned city of today. Consider the effect of an orderly environ
ment on the lives of young people growing into the next generation, 
moving about in green open space, coming once more into normal 
contact with the world of nature-yet, having the benefits of the 
cultural life of the city. Consider the esthetic possibilities of a 
generation which ha,: built for itself orderly, human cities. 

OUR JOB AHEAD 
And now ... what is the job ahead? How are we going to achieve 
this happy objective? What practical steps can be taken to over
come the lethargy of the past, to re-orient the direction of city build
ing and city pbnning? 
First, in using the term·, "esthetics,'· we should interpret that word 
as broadly as possible and permit it a greater field of activity 
than that within the limits of the art gallery. Once we have ac
cepted such a broader objective, here are five things we may do: 
1 Bring the creative designer-the architect, city planner, industrial 
designer, and landscape architect-into more active duty. There 
are some 22,000 architects in the United States today, yet their lack 
of effective influence in the building of cities becomes apparent 
at the first glance of almost any Main Street in your town or mine. 
2 See that our universities are provided with course~ in urbanif\m
city and regional planning--for the training of architects and plan
ners who will fully understand the problem ahead and be prepared 
to make a lifetime work of re-building our cities. 
3. Take an active part in the work of our City Planning Commis
sions, Housing Authorities and other agencies concerned with guid
ing the growth '.>f the city. We must see that such departments 
function according to high standards using creative, socially-con
scious personnel. If your community has no Planning Commission, 
see that ·one is set up, ond that its membership is composed of men 
and women of really broad civic interest. Too often in the past, 
Planning Commission members represented a single group with 
a particular axe to grind rather than representing the best inter
ests of the whole community. 
4 Join your local citizen organization concerned with promoting 
and supporting the principle of master planning the city's future. 
If there is no such body, organize one. 
5 Study and read into the problems of our cities to find out the 
reasons for these problems. Look into the economics of land con
gestion which produc:es slum and blight areas. Learn something 
of new techniques for action in city planning. One example is the 
Urban Redevelopment legislation, already passed in about nine 
states and now pending in California; this law will make possible 
public assembly of land through condemnation for the purpose of 
later development bv private capital in conformancf' with a Master 
Plan. Read what has been done in other countries in city building 
in pre-Nazi Germany, in Sweden, England, and South America. 
Creative artists in a chenging world must be interested in all of the 
new forms arising in that world-and in their democratic signifi
cance to human welfare, both cultural and material. It is essential 
to keep in close touch with those changes, which are ·determining 
the future form of our environment, if we are to avoid the errors 
of the past and ~hape an urban culture for the future. In a chang· 
ing world we can no lon~er afford to think only in the insular 
terms of "art appreciation,'' "good taste" and the socially remote 
"art museum." We must pay attention to and follow the lines of 
action most closely affecting the form of the urban environment 
and pursue each of them with equal strength. These include not 
only techniques of city and regional planning, but also industrial 
design, architecture, housing, I andscape design, sculpture, and 
music. Nor must we overlook the many less tangible social and 
economic forces which are shaping and mis-shaping the cities in 
which you and I live. 
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CALIFORNIA COUNCIL OF ARCHITECTS 
"WALTZ ME AROUND AGAIN, WILLIE!" 

• In the May issue we discussed conflicts in the design of a home. A very insidious temptation 
is about to present itself for the promotion of many such conflicts. These internal "fights" will 
brand many buildings with the date and times of the very near future. 

Unlikt Shakespeare's Comedy of Errors, which has a happy ending, this coming "Era of Errors" 
may be regretted in history . It will be very akin to the vulgar and unsound thinking which caused 
the "Florida Boom" and the extremes of the ridiculous "Glorious Twenties." And, as a true his
torii::al recording, the architecture muy be likewise unsound, vulgar, decadent, chaotic. 

The in<lividual architect may not be at all to blame fo r this. His work can only be in tune with the 
thinking, acting, and conscience of his client. Infrequtnt yet inconspicuously beautiful exceptions 
will continue to raise the cultural standard. The "Era of Errors," like its precedents, will be short· 
lived and soon forgotten save for those unfortunate examples which only time can erase. 

Therefore it seems wise to give all possible warning to the investor and experimenter in the imme· 
diate future. He that hath ears let him hear. To this end, we shall broaden our discussions from 
that concerning homes, to include the full field of building. 

All architecture is created by certain basic princi pies. It does not create these principles, but is 
rather the effect thereof. While there are many principles involved, there are three which are sig· 
nificantly outstanding. These three are Civilization, Philosophy, and Geography. The influence 
of these three prin~iples on architecture is so direct and adamant that they alone preclude any 
interpretation of architecture along international, cosmic, advanced spatial thought, gl<?bal, or even 
hemispherical lines. He who claims to understand and reveal the architecture of the future as di
vorced from these three principles is merely a cl airvoyunt and equal in credibility to any fortune· 
teller. Without these three principles architecture cannot come into being or exist. 

Let us !itudy that principle of Civilization, of -which we are the essence. In the Babylonian and 
Egyptian days, the civilization was that of ruling dynasties, the royal favorites, the big shots, the 
religious hierarchy, the medium big shots, the little big shots, and the people. It was a stratified 
and laminated civilization. Its architecture was florid, laminated, veneered, as complex as its social 
counterpart of classes. In the Grecian era, the "Golden Age," there was but one class, the citizen. 
A man was measured by his own value, not by th at of his position. The architecture became a 
standard in its simplicity, and sincerity, and has endured through history. In the Medieval days, 
the "Dark Ages," the civilization was involved and intricate, kings, dukes, barons, knights, squires, 
serfs, etc., to an almost unlimited division. The architecture was grotesque, flamboyant, compli
cated. In the days of young America, the civili?.ation was akin to the simplicity of the Pilgrim 
Father~. All men are equal. And, Colonial architecture reflected that individualism and its attend
ant i11tegrity. In the Twenties, our code of the equality of all men seemed to lose its significance. 
Power and money created new strata of men. The opulence of one man raised (?) him above his 
fellows. The ability of a man was of less impor lance than his affluence. That false standard 
raised eyebrows and tilted noses. The bigness of ome's bootlegger placed one in a different social 
group. Never in the history of the world were there more varied social classes. And, the archi
tecture wai;: false, pretentious, insincere, a monument to the false civilization of the times. Then 
came a depression of tremendous scope. These false standards were ruthlessly brushed away by re· 
lentless economic pressure. Again we became a people where "all men are equal ;" at that time 
also equalized hy their own desperate efforts to make ends meet. And, 
the architecture is one of individuality, integrity, and exquisitness. 

What will it be in the coming days? The architecture of Babylon, Egypt, 
the Dark Ages, and the Twenties are fortunately almost overlooked. Ex
cept for archeological reasons they find practically no application today. 
The architecture of the Grecian, Colonial, and Depression days are still 

OFFICIAL BULLETIN 
flourishing and find constant adaptation in use. Babylon, Egypt, the Dark Ages, and the Twenties 
represent types of collective architecture. Collective in that the similarity found in each and with
in each was occasioned by one ruling class imposing its concepts on all the others. The instinctive 
and individualistic architecture of Greece, the Colonial Days, and the Depression are fine examples 
of what the equalization of man and his individual right to express himself individually can do. 

Our future architecture depends on our civilization ; whether we preserve our equality in oppor· 
tunity and rights, or pervert it into a mere sameness through aping alleged superiors in a stratified 
civilization , or negate it through so-called "leveling" restrictions of socialization. 

The ill\·entor will desire an architecture that reflects a long term of usefulness of individualized 
appeal, not the short span like that of the already '.lbsolete Twenties. He will ~eriously study the 
lasting values of our civilization and will see that his inve!:'tment expresses those features. He will 
not embrace historical precedent whose sole charm lies in its antiquity, nor will he be led into clair
rnyance and soothsaying about an architecture of tomorrow which can incite another decade of in· 
sincer;ly and falsification in design . Let us design well for today with today and it will outlive to· 
rnorrrw. 

The Architects trust that the people of California will not ask "Waltz me around again, Willie." JUNE • 1945 
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BUILDING INDUSTRY DIRECTORY 
CALIFORNIA COUNCIL OF ARCHITECTS 

The following is a paid classified directory of architectural products and building materials of 
recognised quality available in the California market, and of manufacturers and service organisa
tions serving the California market. For further information about any product or company listed, 
wire now to the Official Directory Department, Arts and Architecture, 3305 Wilshire Boulevard, 
Los Angeles 5. 

ACOUSTICAL MATERIALS 

Harold E. Shugart Co., 9 11 N . SyCMTiore, Los Ange le•, 
Hol lywood 2265-Sound condition ing with Acousti
Celotex; Ce\ot ex products . 

ACOUSTICAL TREATMENT 
Harold E. Shugart Co., 9 11 N. Sycamore, Los Angeles. 

Hollywood 2265-Sound condtioning with Acousti 
Celotex; Ce lotex products. 

AIR CONDITIONING 
C. G. Hokanson Co., 8373 Melrose, L.A.46, WEbster7141, 

Contractors and Engineers for Residential, Commer
c ial, a nd Industrial Installations. Equipped to do a 
complete lob. General Electric Distributor. 

APPLIANCES 
C.G. Hokanson Co., 8373 Melrose, L.A.46, WEbster71'11, 

Gcncr.:al Electric Radio 6 Television, Refrigeraton, 
Ranges, Electric Sink and Cabinets, Washers, Ironers, 
Heaters, Fans, Clocks, Roasters, Toasters, Mixers, etc. 

BUILDING MATERIALS 
Graham Bros., Inc ., 4731 E. 52nd Dr., Los Ange les, 

Lucas 6111--Concrete aggregates. ready-mixed 
concrete, cement, asphaltic concrete, re in fo rcing 
stee l. 

CEMENT 
Calaveras Cement Co., 315 Montgomery St., San Fran 

cisco, DOuglas 4224. Los An1ie les, T.U. 8606-
Calaveras white cement, t he only w hi te cement 
produced in the West; a true Port land cement of 
the hig hest quality. 

Colton C.meata, manufactured by California Port
land Cement Co ., 601 West 5th St., Los Angeles 
13, Trinity 1271. 

ELECTRICAL MANUFACTURERS 

Square D Co., 1318 E. 16th St., Los Angeles, Prospect 
5'2~1-Safety switches, meter switches, panel boards, 
switchboards, fuse cabinets, circuit breakers, motor 
control, miscellaneous electrical products . 

FURNACES 
Payne Furnace & Supp ly Co ., Inc., 336 North Foot

hill Rd .. Beverly Hill s, Crestv iew 5-0161, Bradshaw 
2-3.18 1-Army-Navy "E" for war work ; now pre
paring for postwar period . 

GENERAL CONTRACTORS 
Myers Bros., 3407 San Fernando Road, Los Angeles 4 1, 

Cleveland 6-3181 - General Build ing Contractors 
since 1900. 

HEATING 
Hammel Radiator Engineering Co., 3348 Motor Ave., 

Los Ange les 34, Calif., AShley 4-2702-Forccd air 
furnace s, un it, f loo r and dua l fur naces also ve nted 
wa ll heaters. 

C. G. Hokanson Co., 8373 Melrose, L.A.46, WEbster7141, 
Contractors and Engineers for Residential, Commer
cial, and Industrial Installations. Equipped to do a 
complete lob. General Electric Distributor. 

Hol ly Heat ing & Manufacturing Co., 1000 Fa ir Oaks 
Ave., South Pasadena , Pyramid 1- 1923 and Syca
more 9-4129. Gas and oil heaters, dual f loor and 
dual wal l. 

Payne Furnace & Supply Co., Inc ., 336 North Foot
hill Rd., Beverly Hi ll s, Crestv iew 5-0 16 1, Bradshaw 
2-3 181-Army-Navy "E" for war work; now pre
oarinQ for postwar per iod. 

LUMBER 

Owens-Parks Lumber Co., 2100 E. 38th St.,'Los Ange. 
les 11, Adams 5171-The leader by reputation; lum
ber and building products for all kinds of construc
tion. 

NOISE-LEVEL TESTING 

Harold E. Shugart Co., 911 N. Sycamore, Los Angeles 
38, Ho ll ywood 2265-Noise-Level test ing; sound 
conditioning wit l Acou sti-Ce lotex . 

PAINTS 

Premier Oi l C, lead Works, 3950 Medford St., Los 
Ange les 33, California. ANgelus 1-5141.-Manufac
turers of BISHOP-CONKLIN TREASURE TONES 
interior finishes. SEAL-IED, one coat, oil base finish 
for over porous surfaces. CALADIUM, over asphalt 
paint . Highest grade paint finishes for every paint
ing need. 

SOUND CONTROL 

Ha rold E. Shugart Co , The, 911 N Sycamore Ave . 
Los Angeles 38, Holl ywood 2265 - Sound control 
serv ice . 

STEEL WINDOWS AND DOORS 

Soule Steel Co ., San Fra ncisco, Los Angeles, Port
land-Residential, indust r ial and monumenta l win
dows and doors; hangar doors; all types of steel 
bui lding products. 

TESTING, NOISE-LEVEL 

Harold E. Shugart Co ., 911 N . Sycamore, Los Angeles 
38, Hollywood 2265 - Noise- level testing; sound 
conditioning with Aco usti-Celotex p roducts. 

WATER CONDITIONING 

C. G. Hokanson Co., 8373 Melrose, L.A .46, WEbstcr7141 , 
Water cond it io ning equipment by Permutlt with 30-
year reputation firmly established in lndustri•I and 
household uses. Immediate delivery, Per"'utit Dlst rib. 

Sold by Acoulti-Colotex Oi1tribvtoF1 Everywhere ... In Conodo : Dom inion Sound Equipmenh, ltd . 

COMPLETE SOUND CONTROL SERVICE 
Ac o u s t i c a I M a t e r i a I s • So u n d I n s u I a t ion 
Sound-proof Doors• Sound-excluding 
Ventilators• Testing and Engineering 

THE HAROLD E. SHUGART COMPANY 
91 l North Sycamore Avenue Hollywood 2265 Los Angeles 38, California 

d (Zoysia matrella) thrives 
. odern lawn so S /I. 

This amazing, m . I hi green all summer. e J. 
h d will stay us y . 

in the eat an ·1 . Slow- growing - you 
lfleeding! Immune to sot vermin. 

but once a month. 
mow by GERMAIN'S Los .A11gelts 

S h Ca/iromia 
Dis/ ribu ted ill oul em ~,..:l'~===~o-==,,,..-=:--:====::-:::-:-:":';"' .. 

F. H. WOODR UF F & SONS, INC .. SACRAMENTO, CALI F. 

E. WILLARDSON 
Plumbing and Heating Contractor 

Olympia 2156 and 2157 

2880 Rowena Avenue • Los Angeles, California 

McNEIL CONSTRUCTION COMPANY 
Contractors 

Phone CEntury 2-9035 
5860 Avalon Boulevard Los Angeles 3, California 

EMSCO 
CONCRETE CUTTING COMPANY 

MANUFACTURERS of PNEUMATIC TOOLS 
COMPRESSED AIR CONTRACTOJ\S 

DRil.L STEEL SHARPENED 
TOOLS FOR RENT 

VAndike 7168 
DEPENDABLE SERVICE 

1517 Santa Fe Ave. 



PLASTIC-FINISHED MARLITE WAll PANELS 

for Faitl1f ul Re11roduction of 

If ic is a note of friendliness; a cheerful, fes

tive design; a pattern of grace or symmetry; 

or a stately, dignified atmosphere you want 

to capture for a room interior you're plan

ning-then you'll want the character, 

warmth, color and beauty of Marlite wall 

paneling to bring your creative designs to 

purposeful life. 

Marlite is manufactured in a wide variety 

of colors and patterns. Large, wall-size 

panels range from plain-colors to genuine 

Marl1tc is normally available from 27 ware 
housing points. Whi le the war has p laced 
some restrictions on this serv ice and affected 
de li very time, we hope the p ri ority sit u a
tion soon will change so that we again ca n 
give you the usual prompt Marsh service . 

wood-veneers, permitting full freedom of 

decorative originality and design ingenuity. 

Harmonizing moldings in plastic, wood, 

presdwood and metal are available. 

Marlite's pioneer high-heat-bake-finish is 

impervious to the penetrating effects of dire 

and moisture, and retains its original lustre 

and beauty for many years. Marlice is mod

erately priced and serves equally well for 

new construction or remodeling - for all 

types of rooms in all types of buildings. 

Examine Mor l ile in your 

own office - wrilo today 

For complete information, 

TODAY/ 

MARSH WALL PllODLIGTS, Inc. 
6SI MAIN STREET novrn, oHrn 

PIONEER HIGH-HEAT-BAKE PLASTIC-FINISHED WALL PANELS 



.. 

clesigned by Richard J. t'-leutra , A . I .A . 

\H•stt-rn architects and tlccoralors 

lul\·c a feeling for texture-ancl color-

which gives their work the charm of spaciou.-nt',;;;i 

and warmth ... that is one of the reaimn;; why 

they make use of RUGS BY KLEARFLAX . 

tlwre are endless texlure-<·olor comhinations. 

in Los Angeles there is a showro:.im 

al 812 West Eighth Street 

s: : YOUR DEALER OR WRITE 

KL EAR FLAX DULUTH 


